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All cellular phones and pagers must be turned off while in the meeting room
The District Agenda is comprised of seven different sections:
The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. with the third section called Audience Comments on Agenda Items this is an opportunity for
the individuals to comment on agenda items. The fourth section is called Staff Reports this section allows the District
Administrator, Engineer, and Attorney to update the Board of Supervisors on any pending issues that are being researched for Board
action and vendors presentation of information from any potential or current contractor of the District. The fifth section Business
Administration contains items that require the review and approval of the District Board of Supervisors as a normal course of
business. The sixth section is called Business Items. The business items section contains items for approval by the District Board of
Supervisors that may require discussion, motion and votes on an item-by-item basis. If any member of the audience would like to
speak on one of the business items, they will need to register with the District Administrator prior to the presentation of that agenda
item. The seventh section is Old Business this section covers any business brought before the Board at previous meetings in which a
decision was not made or further information was required before a decision could be reached. Occasionally, certain items for
decision within this section are required by Florida Statute to be held as a Public Hearing. During the Public Hearing portion of the
agenda item, each member of the public will be permitted to provide one comment on the issue, prior to the Board of Supervisors’
discussion, motion and vote. Agendas can be reviewed by contacting the Manager’s office at (813) 397-5120 at least seven days in
advance of the scheduled meeting. Requests to place items on the agenda must be submitted in writing with an explanation to the
District Manager at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the meeting. The eighth section is called Supervisor Requests and
Audience Comments. This is the section in which the Supervisors may request Staff to prepare certain items in an effort to meet
residential needs. The Audience Comment portion of the agenda is where individuals may comment on matters that concern the
District. Each individual is limited to three (3) minutes for such comment. The Board of Supervisors or Staff is not obligated to
provide a response until sufficient time for research or action is warranted. IF THE COMMENT CONCERNS A MAINTENANCE
RELATED ITEM, THE ITEM WILL NEED TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE DISTRICT ADMINSTRATOR OUTSIDE THE
CONTEXT OF THIS MEETING.
Public workshops sessions may be advertised and held in an effort to provide informational services. These sessions allow staff or
consultants to discuss a policy or business matter in a more informal manner and allow for lengthy presentations prior to scheduling
the item for approval. Typically, no motions or votes are made during these sessions.
Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
meeting is asked to advise the District Office at (813) 397-5120, at least 48 hours before the meeting. If you are hearing or speech
impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at 1 (800) 955-8770, who can aid you in contacting the District Office.
Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at the meeting is advised
that this same person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
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September 18, 2017
Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Rivercrest Community Development District will be held on
Monday, September 18, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. at the Rivercrest Clubhouse, located at 11560 Ramble Creek Drive,
Riverview, FL 33569. The agenda is included below.
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. AUDIENCE QUESTION AND COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS
4. CHAIRMAN COMMENTS ON DISTRICT MATTERS
5. VENDOR/STAFF REPORTS
A. District Engineer – Tonja Stewart
i.
Rivercrest Certificate .................................................................................................... Tab 01
B. District Counsel – Michelle Drab
i.
Discussion on JAH Recovery Report
ii.
Discussion on Hillsborough County Tax Lien
iii.
Discussion on TECO Lighting
iv.
Discussion on Publix Prepayment of Bond
v.
Discussion on Shade Repair Cost Recovery
vi.
Discussion on District Rules and Regulations .............................................................. Tab 02
C. District Manager – Brian Howell ............................................................................................... Tab 03
i.
Consideration of Resolution 2017-07; FY 2018 First Quarter Bridge
Loan Funding – Under Separate Cover
ii.
Aquatics Report
D. Operations Manager – Rick L. Reidt ......................................................................................... Tab 04
i.
Operation Managers Report
ii.
Goal Tracking Short and Long-Term
iii.
Operations Suggested Rules and Regulations Changes
iv.
Discussion on Multipurpose Field Rental
v.
Discussion on Cabana Rental and Options
vi.
Consideration of Resolution 2017-08; Commercial Card Access
vii.
Discussion on Lightning Protection
viii.
Discussion on Child Spray Feature
ix.
Discussion on TECO Commercial Energy Audit
6. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A. Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Meeting July 17, 2017 ......................... Tab 05
B. Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Meeting August 21, 2017 .................... Tab 06
C. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures July 2017 .................................. Tab 07
D. Consideration of Operation and Maintenance Expenditures August 2017 ................................ Tab 08
E. Review of Financial Statements Month Ending July 31, 2017 .................................................. Tab 09
7. NEW BUSINESS
A. 301 Entry Feature Repair ............................................................................................................. Tab 10
8. OLD BUSINESS
A. Discussion on Vacant Supervisor Seat 2
i.
Resumes/Letters of Interest ........................................................................................... Tab 11
9. SUPERVISOR REQUESTS AND AUDIENCE QUESTION AND COMMENT ON OTHER ITEMS
10. ADJOURNMENT

Page 04

Page 06
Page 18

Page 19

Page 60
Page 66
Page 70
Page 75
Page 152
Page 167

Page 171

We look forward to seeing you at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call
us at (813) 397-5120.
Sincerely,
Brian Howell
District Manager

Rick Reidt
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Stewart, Tonja <Tonja.Stewart@stantec.com>
Thursday, August 17, 2017 2:51 PM
Anna Lyalina
Brian Howell; Rick Reidt
Rivercrest Certificate
1685_001.pdf

Brian and Rick, I have received a copy of the 2017 Reserve Study for the amenity improvements which is the
basis of the attached certificate. Please make sure that this study and plan are implemented.
Thanks.
Tonja
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Rivercrest CDD Rules and Regulations
These Rules and Regulations of the Rivercrest CDD (“Rules and Regulations”) apply to all CDD
Property, including the community center and related recreation facilities. These Rules and
Regulations are subject to change from time to time in the discretion of the Board of Supervisors. It is
the responsibility of all residents and guests to follow the current Rules and Regulations.
Access Cards and Access to the Community Center and Recreation Facilities
1. Access cards are only issued to Rivercrest CDD residents, members or their children who are at least
14 years of age upon submission of an approved access card agreement. Adults are considered 18
years of age or older.
2. Home owners may be approved for issuance of access cards only upon presenting a signed
Rivercrest CDD Access Card Agreement, copy of the deed, HUD-1, or other documents which
evidence a valid transfer of ownership of the property. They must also provide a state issued
identification card, a valid driver's license, passport or other government issued identification. If the
provided identification is not at the property for which the access card is to be issued the owner will
also need to provide a current utility bill for the property. Rivercrest CDD may refuse to issue access
cards to individuals who are unable to establish ownership or valid residency in the District, or
where there is conflicting information regarding ownership or residency. Two cards will be issued to
property owners upon approval of the Access Card agreement at no charge. Any additional cards
for approved residents will be issued upon payment of $20.00 per card for each qualified resident of
the property.
3. Renters may be approved for issuance of access cards only upon presenting a signed Rivercrest
Access Card Agreement with a valid rental agreement or other form of written authorization from
the owner. The rental agreement must identify the property owner and any agent approved by the
property owner. Ownership must match the Hillsborough County Property Appraisers records. The
applicant must also provide a state issued identification card, a valid driver's license, passport or
other government issued identification. If the provided identification is not at the property for which
the access card is to be issued the applicant will also need to provide a current utility bill for the
property. Access cards may be issued upon approval of the Access Card agreement with a payment
of $20.00 per card to the District. All other persons residing at property requesting access cards
must appear listed on the lease and provide identification as listed above.
4. Members will be issued cards on receipt of their annual membership fee by the district as outlined
in Resolution 13-03. The applicant must also provide a state issued identification card, a valid
driver's license, passport or other government issued identification. Cards shall be issued for all
qualified members and family members upon payment of $20.00 each to the district.
5. Adults over the age of 21 will receive a Blue Card, Adults 18 to 20 will receive an Orange Card. Youth
card holders ages 14 to 17 must have parent or guardian approval before a card will be issued, and
the parent must present sufficient proof to verify the age of the child. For proof of age, the
Rivercrest CDD will accept a copy of birth certificate with valid school ID, a state issued identification
card, a valid driver’s license, a passport, or other government issued identification. Youth will
receive a red card.
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6. A lost or damaged card will be deactivated and a new one will be issued at a cost of $20.00. If you
lose or misplace your card, you must report it immediately to the District management at 813-6723804.
7. Access cards are for use by Rivercrest CDD residents only and may only be used by the card holder
of record as pictured on the card.
8. Unless you have completed a Rivercrest CDD Clubhouse Rental Agreement which has been
approved by the Rivercrest CDD, or otherwise received authorization by the Rivercrest CDD
pursuant to section 1617, below, Adult residents are allowed two non-resident guests per pass.
9. There is no limitation on the number of immediate family children under 18 living with the card
holding adult resident or resident/non-resident grand children under 18 a resident may bring as
visitors. All adults over 18 count as guests.
10. Adult access card holding residents bringing guests into the facilities may not leave guests of any age
in District facilities unattended. All children under the age of 14 must be accompanied at all times by
an adult card holding resident.
11. Youth card holders 14 to 17 years of age are not allowed any guests or relatives as visitors.
12. All payments to the District must be in the form of a check or cash. No debit or credit cards will be
accepted. The District will charge NSF fees of $30.00 for each returned check plus the value of the
NSF check. All household access privileges will be suspended until payment of NSF amount and fee.
13. The access cards may be used to access the pool facilities, tennis courts, basketball courts and
playground and common areas of the Rivercrest CDD. Adult access cards are required to rent the
Community Center.
14. When using any of the facilities or other CDD Property you must have your access card readily
available at all times and shall be presented to any employee of the Rivercrest CDD upon request. If
requested the card holder must surrender their card to the staff member.
15. When you use your card, your name and time of entry are electronically registered at the access
points of the community center. You must scan your card at entry and other points in the
community center and facilities where access is by card.
16. Residents are considered as any person(s) legally residing at an owned lot, or parcel within the CDD.
Owners who primarily reside at a property outside the District and lease their property are not
considered residents for the purposes of obtaining card access.
17. Exception to guest limitations due to family or friend visitation may be made with advanced
approval and written authorization by management based on number of requested guests and
current or anticipated usage of facility.
18. No private parties are permitted at the Rivercrest CDD Recreation Facilities (including without
limitation, the pool, around the pool, the pool deck, the indoor Clubhouse, the playgrounds, the
walkways, picnic tables, etc.) without complying with paragraphs 8 and/or 17 of this Section.
19. Service Provider Cards may be issued to the resident with an approved access card application on
file upon receipt of $20.00 to the District. The special service provider card may only be used with
the specified children or individual needing care as pictured on the card. Limit of two adult providers
at a given time per Service Provider card.
20. Homeowners shall be responsible for all damages caused to CDD Property by their residents, renters
or their guests (regardless of whether use of CDD Property was authorized).
21. No musical systems other than personal systems used with headphones are permitted.
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Other General Policies
1. No Bicycles, tri-cycles, motorized toys, skateboards or roller skates may be used or kept on
Rivercrest CDD property except in specifically designated areas. Rivercrest CDD is not responsible
for theft or loss of personal property.
2. No Glass permitted on CDD property. Beverages in non-breakable containers and food are
permitted. Only coolers and bags holding no more than 18 pack sizes are allowed. All coolers and
bags are subject to staff inspection on request.
3. Failure to clean any area of CDD Property after eating and drinking will be considered a violation of
these Rules & Regulations.
4. Alcohol will not be allowed on District property except for the following:
o Only Beer and Wine will be allowed in non breakable containers at the Cabana Pool in
accordance with food and beverage guidelines.
o Only Beer and Wine will be allowed inside the Community Center Room with an approved
Rivercrest CDD Clubhouse Rental Agreement.
5. Any person suspected of being inebriated from alcohol or under the influence of drugs is prohibited
from entering or occupying CDD properties. Underage drinking and other illegal activities will not be
tolerated and will be referred to local law enforcement.
6. Smoking and Vaping are not allowed on Rivercrest CDD Property, except in specifically designated
areas outside the fencing at front of facility. Smoking urns will be provided in designated area. If
you choose to smoke in that area, you must properly dispose of your cigarettes or other tobacco
products in the receptacles provided.
7. Rivercrest CDD is not responsible for theft or loss of personal property or valuables.
8. Belongings found on CDD Property shall be placed in the clubhouse’s lost and found for a period of
one week. If the item is not claimed in that time period it will be discarded or donated to charity.
9. Appropriate physical and verbal behavior must be maintained at all times. Any inappropriate,
abusive, or annoying behavior which is disruptive or constitutes a nuisance to others will not be
tolerated. No foul, obscene or abusive language or fighting or aggressive behavior of any kind will
be tolerated. Violation of this or any of the Rivercrest CDD Rules and Regulations may result in
immediate expulsion, suspension or revocation of access privileges, and/or contact with law
enforcement at the discretion of Rivercrest CDD.
10. Call 911 in the event of an emergency. After calling 911 all emergencies and or injuries must be
reported to staff on duty and to the District management. Accident or incident report shall be
completed for each event.
11. Except for service animals and other animals permitted by law, no animals will be permitted on CDD
Property. Rivercrest CDD reserves the right to request proper documentation of service animals.
12. Jumping, sitting on or climbing over or under any fence line or gate is not allowed.
13. Children six (6) years of age or older must use and change in gender specific restrooms.
14. Food and Drink are not permitted in restrooms.
15. Baby Changing Stations are available in the restrooms at the Clubhouse.
16. You will be expected to treat restrooms and facilities with the same respect you would in your own
home. Please notify staff immediately of any issues or problems with facilities.
17. All District property is subject to video surveillance.
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18. Rivercrest CDD Community Center hours of operation will be:
o Monday through Sunday 7:00am to 9:00pm
o The Community Center and Community Center park facilities will be closed Thanksgiving
and Christmas days so our Staff may enjoy the holidays with their family.
o During special themed events at the Cabana all deck area and the Cabana Bar area will
remain open for the duration of the program. All pools, spa, playgrounds and courts in the
facility will be closed at normal hours.
o Hours of operation and rules are subject to change at the discretion of the Rivercrest CDD
Management. The Rivercrest CDD reserves the right to close or adjust these hours as
needed for repairs, weather conditions, cleaning or unforeseen safety reasons.
19. Storm Policy:
o During rainstorms, the outdoor facilities may be closed and vacated at the discretion of the
staff on duty.
o The outdoor facilities will be vacated at the first sighting of lightning or sound of thunder.
Residents may return to the facilities no sooner than 30 minutes after the last sighting of
lightning or sound of thunder.
o At the time the facility is closed for weather conditions no additional purchases or orders
may be made or placed at the Cabana Restaurant. All residents who do not have an order
they are eating or placed must leave the facilities. Those remaining will have (30) thirty
minutes to finish consuming their food and drink; however they will be encouraged to take
their orders to go. If it is a severe storm situation with warnings or watch those with orders
must take their food and beverage to go or the Cabana Restaurant may deliver it to their
homes.
o Failure to adhere to Staff requests to vacate the facility will result in suspension of access
privileges.
20. Children and adults must be properly clothed including footwear. Footwear is not required when in
pool area. Changing stations are provided in both family friendly restrooms.
21. No musical systems other than personal systems used with headphones are permitted.
22. Residents and guest may use photo taking devices in the facility, but it will be at staff discretion if
photo use is appropriate. Staff or Emergency Responders may prohibit photo taking. The use of
video recording devices in the facility is prohibited unless it is a District sponsored event.
23. Drones are prohibited in, on, around, above or within 100 feet of CDD property unless previously
approved by the CDD. A “drone” means and includes any unmanned aircraft system which may be
remotely controlled or can fly autonomously.
24. Community Center small playground equipment is designed to serve children 2 to 5 years of old only
with adult supervision.
25. Community Center large playground equipment is designed to serve children between the ages of 6
to 13 years old only with adult supervision
23.26. Community Center swing set equipment is designed to serve toddler and children to 13 years
old only with adult supervision.
Family Pool / Child Spray Feature Rules
1. THERE ARE NO LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

All persons using pool facilities do so at their own risk.
Maximum bathing load of Family Pool (98).
Maximum bathing load of Child Spray Feature (1120).
Showering is mandatory before entering pool.
Do not swallow pool water or child spray feature water, it is recirculated.
People who appear to be afflicted with cuts, open wounds, communicable diseases, colds, fever,
infection or other potentially communicable physical ailments are prohibited from entering the
water.
Do not use pool or child water feature if you are ill with diarrhea.
Access Card Rules apply to the pool / spray feature area.
Children under the age of 14 must be supervised by an adult at all times.
No Glass permitted in the pool area. Beverages in non-breakable containers and food are
permitted and they must be kept 12 feet from the water.
Coolers and Bags no larger than 18 pack size are allowed. All coolers and bags may be subject to
staff inspection.
The following items are allowed in this pool. Any item not listed and non-pool toys may not be used
in the pool without the prior consent of the District. Should an item be misused staff may have the
item(s) removed from the pool. Continued misuse may result in suspension of access to the facility.
a. Child flotation devices
b. Certified life jackets in good and clean condition.
c. Devices for pool exercise.
d. Small inter-tubes not exceeding 2436" in diameter.
e. Small Body Boards not exceeding 38".
f. Small Soft Balls designed for pool play.
g. Inflatable Beach Balls not exceeding 18".
h. Small pool specific water toys and water diving sticks.
i. Noodles (may be no larger than five feet in length and six inches in
diameter inflatable or foam) for use as a flotation device.
j. Swimming goggles.
k. Face masks and snorkels may not be used by children unless they are
advanced swimmers.
No Diving, Jumping or Cannonballs into the pool.
Toddlers and babies (3) three years and younger, and those with incontinence issues must wear a
swim diaper or other protective swim gear. Attending adults are responsible for ensuring their
children do not urinate or defecate in the pool. Any adult found to allow pool contamination will
be charged for the actual cost of the service call to treat the pool should this rule be violated.
No musical systems other than personal systems used with headphones are permitted.
No running, rough housing or fighting is allowed in or around the pool and facilities.
Handrails and Rope Railings are intended for safety and should not be used for play.
No private parties in or around the pool are allowed.
No gum is allowed in and around the pool. All gum must be properly disposed of in designated trash
receptacles.
No balloons of any sort are allowed in the pool area.
Pool furniture may not be removed from the pool deck area.
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23. Proper swim attire must be worn while using the pool facilities. Modest bathing suits and other
standard swim-wear only.
24. Strollers and other devices used to hold young children and wheelchairs must be kept a minimum of
12’ from the pool at all times.
25. Pool access gates must remain in the closed position except when entering and exiting the pools.
26. Children over the age of 14 years old are not permitted to use playground equipment or child water
feature at any time. Family Pool Child Spray feature elevated sections are designed to serve children
between the ages of 2 to 13 years only with adult supervision.
Cabana and SPA Pool Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

THERE ARE NO LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY.
All persons using Cabana Pool, SPA and facilities do so at their own risk.
Maximum bathing load of Cabana Pool (155).
Maximum bathing load of SPA (11).
Showering is mandatory before entering Cabana Pool and SPA.
Do not swallow Cabana Pool water or SPA water, it is recirculated.
People who appear to be afflicted with cuts, open wounds, communicable diseases, colds, fever,
infection or other potentially communicable physical ailments are prohibited from entering the
water.
Do not use Cabana Pool or SPA if you are ill with diarrhea.
Access Card Rules apply to the Cabana Pool, SPA and facilities.
No glass permitted in the Cabana Pool, SPA or facilities. Food and beverages in non-breakable
containers are permitted but must be kept 12 feet from the water.
Coolers and Bags no larger than 18 pack size are allowed. All coolers and bags may be subject to
staff inspection.
The following are the only items and flotation devices allowed in this pool. Any item not listed and
non-pool items may not be used in the pool. Should an item be misused staff may have the item(s)
removed from the pool. Continued misuse may result in suspension of access to the facility.
a. Devices for pool exercise.
b. Certified life jackets and water wings in good clean condition.
c. Small Body Boards not exceeding 38" for exercise only.
d. Noodles (may be no larger than five feet in length and six inches in diameter inflatable or
foam) for use as a flotation device.
e. Goggles
Only Advanced Level Swimmers should enter the deep areas of the Cabana Pool.
Lap Lanes at the north end of the Cabana pool are reserved for those wishing to swim lengths
undisturbed. Person not swimming lengths shall remain in other pool areas.
No Diving, Jumping or Cannonballs into the pool.
Toddlers and babies (3) three years and younger, and those with incontinence issues must wear a
swim diaper or other protective swim gear. Attending adults are responsible for ensuring their
children do not urinate or defecate in the pool. Any adult found to allow pool contamination will
be charged for the actual cost of the service call to treat the pool should this rule be violated.
Additional SPA Rules:
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18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

a. Children under twelve must have adult supervision.
b. Pregnant women, those with health problems, and people using alcohol, narcotics and other
drugs that cause drowsiness should not use SPA pools without first consulting a doctor.
c. Maximum use 15 Minutes.
d. Maximum temperature is 104 degrees Fahrenheit.
No musical systems other than personal systems used with headphones are permitted.
Running, rough-housing, fighting, splashing, or horseplay will not be allowed in or around the
Cabana Pool, SPA and facilities.
Handrails are intended for safety and should not be used for play.
ADA equipment intended to make the Cabana Pool and SPA accessible is not to be used in any
manner not intended. Ask staff for assistance with this equipment if needed.
All life-saving equipment may not be used for any reason than the intended use.
No private parties in or around the pool are allowed.
No gum is allowed in and around the pool. All gum must be properly disposed of in designated trash
receptacles.
No balloons or toys of any sort are allowed in the pool area.
Pool furniture shall not be removed from the pool deck area.
Proper swim attire must be worn while using the pool facilities. Modest bathing suits and other
standard swim-wear only.
Access gate to pool must remain in the closed position except for entering and exiting the pools.
No bathing or wading in decorative water features
Fire Pits must be lit by District staff only. No cooking on or in any of the fire pits. Fire pits are hot
and caution should be used around the flames and heat to avoid injury.

Outdoor Kitchen Grill Rules
1. Only persons 18 years of age or older who are also authorized access card holders may use the grill.
2. Authorized access card holders renting the Clubhouse or hosting other approved community events
may reserve the use of the grill and have priority over others.
3. Subject to Rules 1 and 2, the grill may be for a maximum of 2 hours per day. Reservations shall be
made prior to usage during normal office hours of the Rivercrest CDD Community Center Office. A
deposit of $50.00 by check will be required at time of reservation. The voided deposit check will be
held and returned as soon as possible if grill and equipment is returned in cleaned.
4. No glass may be placed on, in or around the grill.
5. Children may not use the grill under any circumstances, and children under the age of 14 should be
kept clear of grill.
6. When in use, grill must be attended at all times.
7. Any person using the grill is responsible for cleaning the grill and the area around it. Rivercrest will
provide you with the proper cleaning equipment and supplies.
8. All food cooked on the grill is intended for consumption within the Community Center complex, to
be consumed in an appropriate location.
9. Please make sure the valve is closed on gas cylinder when grilling is complete.
10. Cover should be placed on grill after it is clean and cool.
11. Grill utensils may be provided by staff for use and must be returned clean.
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12. If you do not know how to use the grill, please ask a staff member to assist you. No one may use the
grill who does not understand how to safely operate it.
13. Grill may not be moved from its current location.
14. Grill Inspection form will be completed by staff with access card holder at completion of grill usage.
15. Damage to Grill or provided items will be the responsibility of the access card holder using the grill.
16. Do not replace the gas cylinder. If the cylinder is empty or not functioning properly, please ask the
staff for assistance.
17. USE AT YOUR OWN RISK.
18. CALL 911 IN CASE OF EMERGENCY.
Tennis Court Rules
1. Use of the tennis courts is on a first come, first serve basis, unless an event has been previously
scheduled and approved by the Rivercrest CDD.
2. Courts are to be used for tennis only.
3. No Equipment or Balls should be left unattended on court when not playing.
4. No chairs, strollers or other like items may be brought onto the courts.
5. No children under the age of 14 on the court unless they are playing tennis under adult supervision.
6. All rules of tennis must be observed at all times.
7. Good sportsmanship should be exhibited at all times.
8. No hanging on nets.
9. Gate on courts must remain in the closed position at all times except when entering and exiting.
10. No sitting or hanging on fence line.
Basketball Court Rules
1. Use of the basketball court is on a first come, first serve basis, unless an event has been previously
scheduled and approved by the Rivercrest CDD.
2. Courts are to be used for basketball only.
3. No equipment or balls should be left unattended on court when not playing.
4. No chairs, strollers or other items are to be brought onto the courts.
5. No children under the age of 14 on the court unless they are playing basketball under adult
supervision.
6. All rules of basketball must be observed at all times.
7. Good sportsmanship should be exhibited at all times.
8. No hanging off nets, rims or backboards or fence.
9. No chairs, strollers or other like items are to be brought onto the courts.
Multipurpose Field Rules
1. Multipurpose Field is open sunrise to sunset only.
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2. You must have a valid access card to Rivercrest CDD amenities to use the multipurpose field and
normal guest limits apply to usage.
3. Rental of the multipurpose field is at the discretion of the District Management with rentals only for
approved group events which benefit Rivercrest residents. Agreement is required.
4. Use of the multipurpose field is on a first come, first serve basis, unless an event has been previously
scheduled and approved by the Rivercrest CDD.
5. Multipurpose field is to be used for field sports only.
6. No equipment or balls should be left unattended on field when not playing.
7. No chairs, strollers or other items are to be brought onto the field.
8. No children under the age of 14 on the field unless they are playing under adult supervision.
9. All rules of sports must be observed at all times.
10. Good sportsmanship should be exhibited at all times.
11. Proper use of bleachers and equipment is required at all times.
12. Damage to the field, bleachers or equipment must be reported to staff immediately.
13. Trash must be placed in collection container.
14. Use of Multipurpose Field is at your own risk.
15. Animals are prohibited in, on or around the Facilities
16. No glass allowed on or around the Multipurpose Field.
17. Smoking and use of alcohol, tobacco, and illegal drugs is strictly prohibited.
18. In the case of Lightning or Thunder, the outdoor facilities and fields must be vacated immediately
under our current weather guidelines.
19. No alterations to the field will be allowed.
Community Center Parking Lot
1. Parking shall be permitted in designated areas only. Vehicles not parked within designated spaces
may be towed at owner’s expense.
2. No overnight parking shall be permitted in any District Parking Lot. Parking is allowed from park
opening time to park closing time. This time will vary on the time of the year and will be posted at
the community center. Any vehicle parked overnight may be towed at owner’s expense.
3. Double parking shall not be permitted in any District Parking Lot parking area at any time. Double
parked vehicles may be towed at owner’s expense.
4. No loitering is permitted. Those doing so may be trespassed by authorities or at the request of
District management or by request of Security.
5. No District roadways and parking areas shall be used for accumulating or storing building materials,
trash, etc. Any item stored may be removed and disposed of at the expense of the owner.
6. Any vehicle that, in the discretion of the District Manager or its duly authorized representatives,
poses a safety hazard shall be prohibited from parking in the roadways and parking areas. This
includes, but is not limited to:
a. Vans with ladders, tools, etc. attached to the outside of the vehicle without being properly
secured and/or locked.
b. Vehicles over 20 feet in length.
c. Boats, RVs or utility trailers.
d. Abandoned vehicles.
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e. Unregistered motorized vehicles.
7. No parking shall be permitted in areas designated with yellow curbs or in handicapped parking
spaces unless authorized by permit. Any vehicle parked in handicap designated parking without
properly displayed permit or tag may be towed at owner’s expense.
8. Any violation of this resolution would result in action taken against owner of vehicle, to include
towing of the vehicle at the sole risk and expense of the owner. It is the expressed request of the
Board to give the authority to act on behalf of the District to the District Manager, or its duly
authorized representatives.
9. The regulations listed herein are in addition to, and exclusive of, various state laws, county
ordinances and/or Homeowner’s Association Standards and Deed Restriction governing the same.
Common Area and Pocket Park Rules
1. Common Areas may only be used from Sunrise to Sunset.
2. Common Areas are available to resident and guest usage on a first come first serve basis.
3. Common Areas are for Use of Rivercrest Residents, Members and Guests Only. Residents and
Members may be asked provide their Community Center Access Card to prove residency. Use by
non-residents is considered to be trespassing when not escorted by a Resident or Member.
4. Reasonable limitations apply to number of guests allowed subject to management ruling.
5. No Glass containers are permitted in any form.
6. No Musical Systems allowed with-out use of headphones. Car speakers may not be audible from
outside the car.
7. No foul, obscene or abusive language allowed.
8. No fighting allowed.
9. No littering allowed. All trash must be placed in proper receptacles.
10. Pets are allowed only on a leash and pet waste must be properly collected and disposed of.
11. No swimming, wading or boating or flotation devices are allowed in the ponds and lakes of the
District except as provided herein.
12. No motorized vehicles may be driven on common areas. This includes without limitation golf carts,
ATVs, and dirt bikes. District maintenance vehicles used for such purpose are excepted from this
restriction.
13. No Bicycles, Skates, Skateboards or Scooters may be use in the common areas, except for sidewalks.
Child toys, wagons and small bicycles and tricycles for children are acceptable.
14. No parking on grass or sidewalks, vehicles in violation may be towed at owner’s risk and expense or
ticketed.
15. Child play equipment in all pocket parks is restricted to use by children 5 and under.
16. Call 911 in the event of an emergency.
17. No vehicle, bicycle or foot traffic is allowed in mitigation areas except for foot traffic for nature
observation.
18. No private parties are permitted in the Pocket Parks unless approved by the Rivercrest CDD as set
forth in the Section, Access Cards and Access to the Community Center and Recreation Facilities,
paragraphs 3 and/or 16.
18.19. Pocket Park playground equipment is designed to serve children between the ages of 2 to 5
years old only with adult supervision.
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Rules Regarding Rivercrest CDD Lakes and Use of Watercraft
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

THERE ARE NO LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY.
All persons using Rivercrest CDD lakes do so at their own risk.
All persons using Rivercrest CDD lakes must wear a life jacket at all times.
Watercrafts are allowed only on lakes designated for such use by the Rivercrest CDD.
Only non-motorized, hand-carried watercraft such as canoes, kayaks, row boats, small sail boats,
and small inflatable boats are permitted on designated Rivercrest CDD lakes. Motorized boats, jetskis, wave runners, large boats accommodating 6 or more passengers, etc. are prohibited.
All watercraft must be in good condition and repair.
Watercraft users shall observe the “No Wake Rule.”
All lake and watercraft users must comply with these Rules and Regulations and any posted signs.
Boating allowed only during daylight hours.
All children under the age of 14 must be supervised by an adult at all times.
Watercraft may only enter lakes at areas designated by the Rivercrest CDD. All watercraft must be
hand-carried; no motorized vehicles are permitted at or near any Rivercrest CDD lakes or lake area.
The Rivercrest CDD will not provide boat storage. All users must store their boats and watercraft
when not in use in accordance with the rules and regulations imposed by the Rivercrest CDD and the
governing documents of the Rivercrest Homeowner’s Association.
No swimming, bathing, diving or wading permitted.
Pets are not allowed in Rivercrest CDD lakes.
The Rivercrest CDD is not responsible for injury or damage to persons or property caused by wildlife.
“Catch and release” fishing only permitted (Added to all water tables.)
No glass permitted in any Rivercrest CDD lakes.
Alcoholic beverages must be used legally and responsibly.
No loud music or behavior that is disturbing, annoying, or creates a nuisance for any other
Rivercrest CDD lake users, residents, or guests.
Lake users shall not damage or deface Rivercrest CDD lake property.
No littering.
No hunting.
No firearms, other weapons, bows, arrows, fishing bows, or any spearing device.

The Rivercrest CDD will not hesitate to contact law enforcement authorities should the need arise.
Subject to the provisions below, failure to follow these Rules & Regulations may result in revocation of
your facility privileges and deactivation of your access card. In addition, any violation of the Rules &
Regulations may result in but are not limited to issuance of trespassing charges, pursuing criminal
charges, ticketing, and/or towing of vehicles, as the dictated by the circumstances.
A violation of any of these rules, by a card holder or their guest will result in a warning being issued on
site and a copy being mailed to the Primary Card Holder for the first minor violation. A second
violation within six months will result in the revocation of the card holder’s family access for a period
of ninety (90) days and will subject the cardholder and family to an access card replacement or
Page 11 of 12
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reactivation fee of $30.00 per member of the family not to exceed $120 per household for reactivation
or replacement. The card holder’s family will be provided the opportunity to appeal the revocation of
access at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Supervisors.
A serious violation of the rules or a violation resulting in the need for police or security action will
result in immediate revocation the card holder’s family access. This action will be for a minimum of
ninety (90) days and may be longer as determined by the severity of the situation at the discretion of
management if the Board of Supervisors is notified. This shall subject the cardholder and family to an
access card replacement or reactivation fee when allowed of $30.00 per member of the family not to
exceed $120 per household for reactivation or replacement. The card holder’s family will be provided
the opportunity to appeal the revocation of access at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of
Supervisors.
People using the Recreation Facilities without a valid access card will be considered trespassers and will
be subject to removal from the premises and maybe trespassed.
When moving from the community you must notify the Rivercrest Community Development District at
813-672-3804 to deactivate your access cards held by all members of the household.
Additional policies and amendments to this agreement with regards to non-resident user fees will be
determined by the Board of Supervisors and may change from time to time.
All rules are subject to change with proper notice by posting.
Rules and Regulations adopted effective February 20th, 2017.
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Waterways Report

Remson Aquatics, LLC
Service with Science!

TODAY’S DATE: 09/06/2017

11207 Remson Lane, Riverview, FL 33579
Phone 813-671-2851 Fax 813-671-0386
Kar@remsonaquatics.com
TO:

MAINTENANCE EVENT DATE: 09/05/2017

Rivercrest

Description
Remson Aquatics, LLC conducted a routine Maintenance Event in your community on [ ]. The herbicides
applied to the pond’s edge were as follows; Aquaneat, Reward, and Hydrotholl. For the control of shoreline
vegetation an additional application of Algaecide was applied with pond dye to help the prevention of future
aquatic weed recruitment. Below is a list of potential problems that may occur and/or are noticed during the
Maintenance Event. You will see that the bullets are bolded and highlighted according to the occurrences
observed during this dated event.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Little Amounts of Litter
Algae Blooms
Shoreline Vegetation (I.e. Cattails, Primrose, Willow, and Torpedo Grass, Etc.)
Emerged, Floating Vegetation (I.e. Duckweed, Giant Duckweed, and Water Millet, Etc.)
Submerged Vegetation (I.e. Hydrilla, Common Water weed, Hornwort, Etc.)
Water Quality Analysis, PH Levels, Dissolved Oxygen Levels Etc.
Excessive Erosion, Proper Functioning Inlets and Outlets

Comments:

Remson Aquatics, LLC is a licensed aquatic herbicide applicator in good standings with the State of Florida.
Remson Aquatics, LLC will secure all permits and ensure work is done within State, County, and local
government guidelines and policies.

Thank You for Your Business!
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Rivercrest CDD Operations Managers Report
September 18th, 2017
Rick L. Reidt
1. August 16th, Air National contacted to repair evaporator coil install to properly hold filter. A bracket was not
reinstalled during prior install. Situation has been corrected.
2. Florida Play Structures has installed the replacement slide for the large playground at the Community Center
however the unit the manufacture shipped is the incorrect size and the slide remains closed until new unit is
received and put in place.
3. Men’s room handicap stall door in the Cabana was not locking properly. Staff repaired in house.
4. All excess debris was pressure washed by staff off the new brick paver install and in the staging area in the
parking lot.
5. Storage Building and Dumpster cage were pressure washed by staff removing mold and dirt.
6. August 15th, Selfie Subs discontinued business exercising the 90 day separation clause. The operation was not
profitable. Future recommendations for Cabana use are included in this agenda for Board discussion.
7. Cabana restroom floors were deep cleaned by staff as we found the proper method to remove leftover grout
stains which were making the floors appear dirty. This was accomplished by staff.
8. Summer traffic is now slowing and we have reduced staffing by two members. One was through voluntary
separation and the other is a standby and summer temporary employee.
9. Effective October 1st, 2017 the District has renewed our pool maintenance contract with Zebra Cleaning Team,
Inc. This new contract is a savings of $1,200 a year in budget costs to the District.
10. 8/28/2017 Sun pavers did minor repairs to paver install two locations where settling occurred.
11. Hillsborough County Storm Water Division scoped and cleaned the street drains in Falcon Landing as requested
in SR 144660. Excessive rainfall on August 28th showed normal flow through the drainage systems and less free
standing water in roadways.
12. Board of Supervisors was notified of hurricane preparedness and the plan was implemented. Plans are to
reopen all facilities Friday September 15th. A verbal report will be made at the meeting. Good news is all staff is
safe and will be returning Thursday.
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Rivercrest CDD Short and Long Term Goals
Short Term Goals
JAH – Recovery
Hillsborough County Tax Lien Issue
TECO Lighting Cost Savings
Multipurpose Field Rates Consideration
Cabana Rental Option
301 Entry Feature Repair - Approval
Long Term Goals
Repair wood trim on Clubhouse, Paint faux stone
front, replace shutters, recover doors and
repaint clubhouse to match colors of cabana.
Repaint the Child Spray Feature
Phase II Camera Installs – Multipurpose Field
coverage.
Phase III Camera Installs – North end parking lot
wide coverage with LP.
Phase IV Camera Installs – Community center
main entry wide coverage and LP
Phase V Camera Installs – Additional parking lot
coverage
Phase VI Camera Installs – Community center
replacement of old analog cameras as they fail
or become weak.
Additional Water Fountain on South end of
Water Table by Clubhouse
Phase III Irrigation zone separation of entry
Islands
Phase IV Irrigation zone separation of entry
islands.

Assigned
Staff
MD
MD
MD
RR &MD
&MSD
RR &MD
&MSD
RLR

Projected
Date
9/18/2017
9/18/2017
9/18/2017
9/18/2017

Assigned
Staff
RR &MSD

Projected
Date
TBD by BS

Notes

9/18/2017
9/18/2017
Notes

RR

Quotes being obtained.
Estimated Cost $15,000 to
$40,000 based on scope
November $3,325 Quote from
December Spearman Plan approved.
TBD by BS Quote $9,300 - MHD

RR

TBD by BS

Quote $8,500 - MHD

RR

TBD by BS

Quote $1,600 - MHD

RR

TBD by BS

Quote $1,200 - MHD

RR

As
Needed

RR

MHD – Approximately $500
per location.

RR

TBD by B S Remson Quote - $9,195

RLR

TBD by BS

LMP Quote $4,011.29

RR

TBD by BS

LMP Quote $6,996.35
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MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD USAGE AGREEMENT
(Sport Team, Class or League Usage Non District Events Agreement)
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION
RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (hereinafter, the “District”) is the owner of the
Multi-Purpose Field and related facilities (hereinafter, the “Facilities”), located within the Rivercrest
community in Hillsborough County, Florida.
1. The District, by its execution of this Agreement, has approved the use of the Multipurpose Field
as described herein, subject to all applicable laws, rules and regulations, and subject to the
District’s receipt of the fees as listed, a copy of the roster, a copy of insurance naming the
District as an additional insured and the agreement that Rivercrest CDD will not be named in
advertising and no outside advertising will be permitted. The District can, at its discretion,
advertise said event utilizing all of the means within the District’s control (i.e. Newsletter,
bulletin boards, and marquis.). Payment must be received in the form of check made out to
Rivercrest CDD.
2. The undersigned,_______________________________, (the Applicant), has applied to the
District to use the Multi-Purpose Field as follows:
3. Applicant Address: ______________________________________________[________
4. Purpose: _______________________________________________________________
5. Date(s) of Event: _________________________ Phone:_______________________
6. Time of Event, including set up and cleaning (ALL Events shall end by Dusk):
______________________________________
7. Maximum Number of Attendees (NOT TO EXCEED 50): _______________________
8. In consideration of the District’s permission to use the Facilities, the Applicant, for itself, its
members, managers, officers, directors, agents, employees, clients, guests, participants and
invitees, and any person or entity claiming by or through them, hereby releases, discharges and
acquits the District, its supervisors, managers, residents, agents or employees, from any and all
claims for loss, damage or injury of any nature whatsoever, whether to persons or property,
including but not limited to personal injury or death, resulting in any way from, or in any fashion
arising from, or connected with, the use of the Facilities. In whatever manner the loss, damage
or injury may be caused and whether or not the loss, damage, injury or death may be caused,
occasioned or contributed to by the negligence, sole or concurrent, of the District, its
supervisors, managers, residents, agents or employees, it is specifically understood and agreed
that this release of liability applies to and includes any and all claims for loss, injury, damage or
death caused solely or partially by the negligence of the District, its supervisors, managers,
residents, agents or employees.
9. As further consideration for the District’s permission to the Applicant to use the Facilities, the
Applicant, for and on behalf of itself and its members, managers, officers, directors, agents,
Page 1 of 6
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10.

11.

12.
13.

employees, clients, guests, invitees, representatives and assigns, agrees to indemnify, defend
and hold harmless the District, its supervisors, managers, residents, agents and employees, from
any and all claims for loss, damage, injury or death of any nature whatsoever to persons or
property, including, but not limited to personal injury or death, resulting in any way from or in
any fashion arising out of or connected with the use of the Facilities, in whatever manner the
loss, damage, injury or death may be caused, including but not limited to, any loss, damage,
injury or death caused, occasioned or contributed to by the negligence, sole or concurrent, of
the District, its supervisors, managers, residents, agents or employees.
Should any provision of this Agreement be declared or be determined to be illegal or invalid by a
court of law, the validity of the remaining parts, term or provision shall not be affected thereby
and said illegal part, term or provision shall be deemed not part of this Agreement.
Any disputes arising out of or related to this Agreement will be construed under Florida law and
venue for any such disputes shall be in Hillsborough County, Florida. The prevailing party in any
litigation or legal action arising out of, related to, or to enforce any provision of this agreement
shall be entitled to recover all attorney’s fees, costs, and expenses incurred, including any
attorney’s fees, costs, or expenses incurred presuit.
District sponsored events with a vendor will fall under the Rivercrest Facilities use agreement
with fees based on percentage by non-resident/resident attendance.
By signing below, the Applicant represents and warrants that Applicant and its members,
managers, officers, directors, agents, employees, clients, guests, participants and invitees
accessing and or using the District Facilities will abide by and adhere to all of the Rules and
Regulations of the District and the Rules outlined in this agreement.

Applicant: Signature ___________________________________________________
Print name: __________________________________________________________
Date: _________/__________/____________________
RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
By: __________________________________________________________________
As: _________________________________________________________________
Fee Schedule:
• Non Resident:
• Resident:

$200.00 Rental per (4) four hour event with a $200.00 Deposit
$100.00 Rental per (4) four hour event with a $200.00 Deposit
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Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) Policy: In the event that a check is sent back to Rivercrest CCD for nonsufficient funds the check writer must make payment within 30 days of demand letter with cashier’s
check, money order or cash at a cost of $35.00 in addition to the original check amount.
RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
11560 Ramble Creek Drive
Riverview, FL 33569
Deposit Received: $___________
Rental Received: $___________
Deposit Refund: $___________
MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD POLICIES

Staff Member: ____________________ Date:___/___/______
Staff Member: ____________________ Date:___/___/______
Staff Member: ____________________ Date:___/___/______

The Multi-Purpose Field (which does not include any other amenities of the district) will be available for
rental by residents/non-residents for a maximum of (4) four hours unless otherwise approved by the
District Operations Manager. Rentals are on a first come, first serve basis, with security deposit and any
rental fees in place to reserve the date and time. Rentals may begin as early as 9:00 a.m. and events
must terminate by DUSK.
1. District Event Programming which is approved by the Operations Manager will fall under the
Rivercrest Community Development District Facilities Agreement.
2. All persons using and/or attending the event on the Multi-Purpose Field do so at their own risk.
3. Multipurpose Field is available for rental from 9:00am to Sunset.
4. A special event access card may be issued by the District and if not returned at the end of the
event there will be a $50.00 charge for the non returned card.
5. Renting party shall monitor entry doors to allow participants attending their even access. Under
no circumstances should they allow access to anyone not participating in the rental.
6. Alcohol is NOT permitted at the Multi-Purpose Field (THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS)
7. Smoking/Vaping and use of any tobacco product or illegal drugs is prohibited.
8. Glass beverage containers are NOT permitted at the Multi-Purpose Field.
9. Multipurpose Field is to be used for field sports only.
10. Proper use of bleachers and equipment is required at all times.
11. All equipment and property of the District shall be found in the same condition after use of the
Multipurpose Field.
12. Any damage to the field, bleachers or equipment must be reported to staff immediately.
13. Animals are prohibited other than licensed service animals from the facility.
14. It shall be the responsibility of any resident using the Multi-Purpose Field to remove equipment
or other items used by them during the rental.
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15. Items left on the Multipurpose Field after use will be kept for a period of “One Week.” Items
not claimed by the end of that period will be discarded.
16. All persons using the Multi-Purpose Field shall obey the Hillsborough County Noise Ordinance.
17. Residents and their guest and all persons using the Multi-Purpose Field must park only in
designated parking spots.
18. Electricity may be used to power stereos, sound equipment or other small equipment
19. The set up of inflatable equipment on the grounds will not be allowed.
20. In the case of Lightning or Thunder, the outdoor facilities and fields must be vacated
immediately under our current weather guidelines. If less than (2) two of the (4) hours of the
event time has not been used the event may be rescheduled for the next available convenient
date at no additional cost. If more than (2) two hours has been used rescheduling will be at full
rental price.
21. Any vendors providing equipment for an event must provide a certificate of liability insurance
naming the District as an additional insured.
22. Residents and others wishing to reserve the Multipurpose Field shall contact District
Management during normal office hours no later than two weeks preceding the date of
intended reservation request. Rentals are on first come first serve basis. District Management
will then review a list of calendar availability with events and sponsored events having priority
on bookings.
23. Use of the Multipurpose Field is STRICTLY limited to the confines of the field, walkways,
restrooms and parking area. Use of other facilities is prohibited except under resident privilege
guidelines.
24. Please respect all landscaping and surface areas of the Multi-Purpose Field as you would your
own property: DO NOT DIG HOLES OR PLACE STAKES WITHOUT PRIOR DISTRICT MANAGER
APPROVAL.
25. The deposit or letter of explanation concerning the withholding of any funds shall be forwarded
within a reasonable time following the event.
26. ALL TRASH CLEANUP MUST BE COMPLETED by the end of your scheduled time on the rental day.
27. No person may use the Multi-Purpose Field in such a manner as to interfere with the rights,
comforts, conveniences, or peaceful enjoyment of the adjoining areas within the community by
other residents. Specifically, no person may use the center in such a manner that creates
excessive noise, profanity, or boisterous action.
28. Approval of all events is subject to the discretion of the District Operations Manager. The
District Operations Manager has within its sole discretion the authority to reduce or waive
rental fees for community service functions, charity functions.
29. Call 911 in the event of an emergency.
30. Violation of any of the above rules will result in the forfeiture of all of the security deposit and
assessment of any damages, at the discretion of the District Operations Manager. The applicant
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31.
32.
33.
34.

shall reimburse the District for repair of any damage caused at the Multipurpose Field or
facilities by the applicant and participants during the rental.
All Rivercrest CDD Rules and Regulations must be followed by host and all participants of the
rental and all persons using Rivercrest Facilities.
Violations by a resident may also result in suspension of privileges as outlined in the Rivercrest
CDD Rules and Regulations.
The applicant shall pay the District all costs of attorney fees incurred on the interpretation or
the enforcement of the agreement.
Only items that are for information purposes or special events; materials that have the primary
effect to inform the members of the District on sponsored programs shall be permitted to be
distributed. In general, no items devoted solely to the sale, advertising, solicitation or
promotion of commercial products or services for a single profit making business may be
distributed or displayed. Exceptions may be made by the Operations Manager for promotion of
District supported events and not for profit items. All materials are subject to approval by the
District Operations Manager.
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Multipurpose Field Rental Checkout Form
Applicant Name: ________________________________ Date: ____/____/________
Key Card Provided: ______________________
Inspection at Start of Event:
(Notes on Field and Equipment Conditions)

Renting Party: ________________________ Staff Member: ____________________________
Inspection at Close Out of Event:
(Notes on Field and Equipment Conditions)

Key Card Returned (Yes or No): ____________
Renting Party: ________________________ Staff Member: ____________________________
Final inspection and evaluation of completion conditions will be completed by management as
soon as possible following the event. Management will then make decision on return of deposit.
Page 6 of 6
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CABANA RENTAL AGREEMENT
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION

Standard Rental

Includes
Covered Cabana Bar Area with Under
Cover Seating (20)
•
• 6 Tables with 4 chairs each (Adjacent to
Bar Area)
•
• 4 Lounge Chairs (Outside Front of Bar)
•
• Prep Kitchen with Commercial Fridge
•
Access
•
• Use of 2 Grills
•
• Microwaves, Ice Bins and Mini Fridges
•
• T.V.s (Renters Family Friendly Preference)
• Cabana Pool Access
• Spa Not Included
• Unspecified Seating Not Included
Max Capacity = 20 People
Max Capacity = 45 People
Rental Fee = $200 (6 Hr) / $350 (Full Day)
Rental Fee = $400(6 Hr) / $650 (Full Day)
Deposit = $300
Deposit = $300
Optional Fire Pit Usage for Either Rental Size = $50 (6 Hr) / $100 (Full Day)
Rental Times: 8am-2pm / 3pm-9pm / 8am-9pm
No Rentals May 15th through August 15th During Peak Resident Attendance
•

Includes
Covered Cabana Bar Area with Under
Cover Seating (20)
4 Lounge Chairs (Outside Front of Bar)
Use of 1 Grill
Microwaves, Ice Bins, and Mini Fridges
T.V.s (Renters Family Friendly Preference)
Cabana Pool Access
Spa Not Included
Unspecified Seating Not Included

Premium Rental

•

RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (hereinafter, the “District”) is the owner of the
Cabana and related facilities (hereinafter, the “Facilities”), located within the Rivercrest community in
Hillsborough County, Florida.
1. The District, by its execution of this Agreement, has approved the use of the Cabana as
described herein, subject to all applicable laws, rules and regulations, and subject to the
District’s receipt of the fees as listed. Payment must be received in the form of check made out
to Rivercrest CDD.
2. The undersigned,_______________________________, (the “Applicant”), has applied to the
District to use the Cabana and approve facilities as follows:
3. Applicant Address: _______________________________________________________
4. Purpose: _______________________________________________________________
5. Date(s) of Event: _________________________ Phone:_______________________
6. Time of Event, including set up and cleaning. ______________________________________
7. Rental Type: Standard______ Premium______ Fire Pit Option______
8. Number of Attendees: ___________________
Page 1 of 7
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9. In consideration of the District’s permission to use the Facilities, the Applicant, for itself, its
members, managers, officers, directors, agents, employees, clients, guests, participants and
invitees, and any person or entity claiming by or through them, hereby releases, discharges and
acquits the District, its supervisors, managers, residents, agents or employees, from any and all
claims for loss, damage or injury of any nature whatsoever, whether to persons or property,
including but not limited to personal injury or death, resulting in any way from, or in any fashion
arising from, or connected with, the use of the Facilities. In whatever manner the loss, damage
or injury may be caused and whether or not the loss, damage, injury or death may be caused,
occasioned or contributed to by the negligence, sole or concurrent, of the District, its
supervisors, managers, residents, agents or employees, it is specifically understood and agreed
that this release of liability applies to and includes any and all claims for loss, injury, damage or
death caused solely or partially by the negligence of the District, its supervisors, managers,
residents, agents or employees.
10. As further consideration for the District’s permission to the Applicant to use the Facilities, the
Applicant, for and on behalf of itself and its members, managers, officers, directors, agents,
employees, clients, guests, invitees, representatives and assigns, agrees to indemnify, defend
and hold harmless the District, its supervisors, managers, residents, agents and employees, from
any and all claims for loss, damage, injury or death of any nature whatsoever to persons or
property, including, but not limited to personal injury or death, resulting in any way from or in
any fashion arising out of or connected with the use of the Facilities, in whatever manner the
loss, damage, injury or death may be caused, including but not limited to, any loss, damage,
injury or death caused, occasioned or contributed to by the negligence, sole or concurrent, of
the District, its supervisors, managers, residents, agents or employees.
11. Applicant is responsible for any damage to District property caused by Applicant and/or any of
Applicant’s family members or guests. Applicant shall pay all costs to repair any damage caused
by Applicant or Applicant’s family or guests arising from or related to this Agreement and/or the
use of the Facilities. Failure to pay all such costs may result in legal action.
12. Should any provision of this Agreement be declared or be determined to be illegal or invalid by a
court of law, the validity of the remaining parts, term or provision shall not be affected thereby
and said illegal part, term or provision shall be deemed not part of this Agreement.
13. Any disputes arising out of or related to this Agreement will be construed under Florida law and
venue for any such disputes shall be in Hillsborough County, Florida. The prevailing party in any
litigation or legal action arising out of, related to, or to enforce any provision of this agreement
shall be entitled to recover all attorney’s fees, costs, and expenses incurred, including any
attorney’s fees, costs, or expenses incurred presuit.
14. District sponsored events with a vendor will fall under the Rivercrest Facilities use agreement
with fees based on percentage by non-resident/resident attendance.
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15. By signing below, the Applicant represents and warrants that Applicant and its members,
managers, officers, directors, agents, employees, clients, guests, participants and invitees
accessing and or using the District Facilities will abide by and adhere to all of the Rules and
Regulations of the District and the Rules outlined in this agreement.

Applicant: Signature ___________________________________________________
Print name: __________________________________________________________
Date: _________/__________/____________________
RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
By: __________________________________________________________________
As: _________________________________________________________________
Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) Policy: In the event that a check is sent back to Rivercrest CCD for nonsufficient funds the check writer must make payment within 30 days of demand letter with cashier’s
check, money order or cash at a cost of $35.00 in addition to the original check amount.
RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
11560 Ramble Creek Drive
Riverview, FL 33569
Deposit Received: $300.00
Rental Received: $___________
Deposit Refund: $___________

Staff Member: ____________________ Date:___/___/______
Staff Member: ____________________ Date:___/___/______
Staff Member: ____________________ Date:___/___/______

CABANA RENTAL POLICIES
The Cabana will be available for rental by residents on a first come, first serve basis, with security
deposit and any rental fees in place to reserve the date and time.
1. District Event Programming which is approved by the Operations Manager will fall under the
Rivercrest Community Development District Facilities Agreement.
2. No Lifeguards on duty. All persons using and/or attending the event at the Rivercrest Cabana
Pool Facility do so at their own risk.
3. A rental access card may be issued by the District no earlier than 24 hours before the event
unless otherwise approved by Rivercrest Management. If not returned at the end of the event
there will be a $50.00 charge for the non returned card.
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4. Residents reserving the Cabana must be present throughout the entire rental and will be
required to participate in check-in and check-out procedures.
5. The facility shall not be used before or beyond the agreed rental time. All overages on time
will be billed at $50.00 per quarter hour.
a. If your rental time is 8am to 2pm, you and your guests must be out and the Cabana
must be cleaned and inspected by 2 pm.
b. If your rental time is 8am to 9pm or 3pm to 9pm, you and your guests must be out and
the Cabana must be cleaned and inspected by 9pm.
6. Absolutely no decorations on walls, wall decor, doors or door glass, cabinets, television,
umbrellas, furniture, fans or ceilings. Stand up decorations and counter/table top decorations
are permitted. Balloons are not allowed.
7. Applicant will be provided wristbands for the predetermined number of attendees, all guests
must wear wristbands for the entire duration of the event.
8. Applicant shall monitor entry doors to allow participants attending their event access. Under no
circumstances should they allow access to anyone not participating in the rental.
9. All pool rules must be followed. Applicant is solely responsible for their guests.
10. Alcohol may only be consumed in designated rental locations.
11. Any person suspected of being inebriated from alcohol or under the influence of drugs is
prohibited from entering or occupying CDD properties. Underage drinking and other illegal
activities will not be tolerated. Any person engaging in such activities shall be ejected from the
Facilities and referred to local law enforcement.
12. Smoking/Vaping and use of any tobacco product or illegal drugs is prohibited. Any person
engaging in such activities may be ejected from the Facilities and referred to local law
enforcement, as necessary as determined by District Management.
13. Glass beverage containers are only permitted behind the Cabana Bar. All food and drinks must
be served in non-breakable containers.
14. All equipment and property of the District shall be found in the same condition after use of the
rental.
15. Music selection falls to staff discretion for the enjoyment of all residents.
16. T.V. selection may be up to the renters "family friendly" preference. All T.V.'s will be controlled
by staff.
17. Ice may be provided by Rivercrest staff and retained in the ice storage located behind the
Cabana Bar.
18. Any damage to the facility or equipment must be reported to staff immediately.
19. Animals are prohibited other than licensed service animals from the facility.
20. It shall be the responsibility of Applicant to remove equipment or other items used by them
during the rental.
21. All persons using the Cabana shall obey the Hillsborough County Noise Ordinance.
22. Residents and their guest must park only in designated parking spots.
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23. Any vendors providing equipment or services for an event must be approved by the District
prior to the date of the event. Additional information may be required for such vendors
including but not limited to, licenses, permits, insurance documentation, etc. Applicant is
responsible for ensuring that all information is provided to District Management in the time
requested by District Management for proper review prior to the date of the event.
24. Residents and others wishing to reserve the Cabana shall contact District Management during
normal office hours no later than two weeks preceding the date of intended reservation
request. Rentals are on first come first serve basis. District Management will then review a list
of calendar availability with events and sponsored events having priority on bookings.
25. Use of the Cabana is STRICTLY limited to the areas and seating specified in the Rental
Agreement, walkways, restroom’s and parking area. Use of other facilities and seating is
prohibited except under resident privilege guidelines. Cabana pool usage is included in rental
following all District Rules and Regulations.
26. Service Drive will be limited to two vehicles for catering purposes only. Staff will allow limited
access through emergency gates.
27. Please respect all landscaping and surface areas of the Cabana as you would your own property.
Damages caused by attendees to the event will be charged to Renting party.
28. The deposit or letter of explanation concerning the withholding of any funds shall be forwarded
within a reasonable time following the event.
29. ALL TRASH CLEANUP MUST BE COMPLETED by the end of Applicant’s scheduled time on the
rental day. Staff will provide cart and extra trash bags to prevent staining to the pavers. Access
to the dumpster will be provided.
30. No person may use the Cabana in such a manner as to interfere with the rights, comforts,
conveniences, or peaceful enjoyment of the adjoining areas within the community by other
residents. Specifically, no person may use the center in such a manner that creates excessive
noise, any profanity, or boisterous action.
31. Approval of all events is subject to the discretion of the District Operations Manager. The
District Operations Manager, upon approval or authorization by the Board of Supervisors, has
within its sole discretion the authority to reduce or waive rental fees for community service
functions, charity functions.
32. Call 911 in the event of an emergency.
33. Violation of any of the above rules will result in the forfeiture of all of the security deposit and
assessment of any damages, at the discretion of the District Operations Manager and the Board
of Supervisors.
34. The applicant is responsible for repair of any damage caused at the Cabana or facilities by the
applicant and participants during the rental.
35. If repair of damage to facility or property exceeds deposit additional charges will be billed to the
resident at the cost of repair to the district. Failure to pay such amounts may result in legal
action.
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36. All Rivercrest CDD Rules and Regulations must be followed by the Applicant and all participants
of the rental and all persons using Rivercrest Facilities.
37. Violations by a resident may also result in suspension of privileges as outlined in the Rivercrest
CDD Rules and Regulations.
38. The applicant shall pay the District all costs of attorney fees incurred in the interpretation or the
enforcement of the agreement.
39. Only items that are for information purposes or special events; materials that have the primary
effect to inform the members of the District on sponsored programs shall be permitted to be
distributed. In general, no items devoted solely to the sale, advertising, solicitation or
promotion of commercial products or services for a single profit making business may be
distributed or displayed. Exceptions may be made by the Operations Manager for promotion of
District supported events and not for profit items. All materials are subject to approval by the
District Operations Manager.

Standard Rental
+

Premium Rental
Fire Pit Option
Restricted Area
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Cabana Rental Checkout Form

Resident Access Card must be verified at check-in and check-out
Name of Applicant: _________________________ Access Card #:___________Date of Event: _____/_____/_____
Time of Event: __________________ Key Color: __________________ Alarm Code Given: _______________
I acknowledge receipt of the alarm code and instruction on usage: Signature: ______________________________

Completed

Not
Completed

Check Off Item
Applicant present for the duration of the rental.
All Rivercrest CDD Rules and Regulations followed by all attending.
Facility vacated by checkout time.
No decorations on walls, cabinets, T.V.'s, fans and ceilings.
Gates, doors and bathroom doors not propped open.
No smoking in the facility and smoking only in approved areas.
All trash and decorations removed from facility.
Microwaves, refrigerator and freezer and grills cleaned with nothing left
inside.
Sinks are clean and empty.
Trash placed in dumpster with new bags in receptacle using proper
procedures.
Counters and cabinets clean and empty.
Noise kept at reasonable level.
Alarm disarmed properly with no false activation.
Thermostat untouched and secure.
No damage caused to facility.
Rental key returned.

Should there be any damage or rule violations, please describe:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Staff should document all rule violations with photos. Deductions may be made for any failure to
complete items on checklist, rule violations, or damage. Final decision on deposit refund is at the
management’s discretion.
A Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ______________
Staff Member: ______________________________________________ Date:_______________
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Rivercrest CDD
Hillsborough County, FL

RESOLUTION 2007-122017-___

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISERS OF THE
RIVERCREST
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
ESTABLISHING A POLICY FOR THE USE OF CDD RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES BY COMMERCIAL PROPERTY OWNERS WITHIN THE
DISTRICT; PROVIDING AUTHORITY FOR ISSUE PF FACILITY
PASSES AND REPLACEMENT THEREOF; AUTHORIZING THE
DISTRICT MANAGER OR HIS/HER DESIGNEE TO ISSUE SUCH
PASSES; PROVIDING AN EFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, there are commercial property parcels within the district that pay
assessments as members of the district;
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors find it necessary to establish a policy for access to
the district facilities and the issuance of key cards to owners of the commercial property;
WHEREAS, this policy was adopted at a regularly advertised session of the district and
public comment was taken thereon;
WHEREAS, the policy adopted hereby is in the best interest of the district; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
Section 1. Commercial Property Policy: he Board of Supervisors hereby does adopt
and establish the following policy:
A. Declaration of Policy; Owners of commercial property have access rights and
privileges to use the CDD facilities, including, but not limited to the pool,
clubhouse and basketball facilities. Except otherwise stated herein, each owner
shall be subject to all policies, restrictions and fees as residents of the district.
B. Definition of Owner: An owner of commercial property shall be the person(s)
holding fee simple title property. If title to the property is held by a corporation,
partnership or trust, then the 'owner,' for purposes of this policy only, shall
constitute each officer having apparent authority for the corporation, partnership
or trust. Officers having apparent authority are: the president, vice president,
partner(s), manager1, or, or trustee of the respective cooperation, partnership or
trust.2
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C. Key Cards; 4 Per Parcel; Replacement: Each owner shall be issued an access
card (key card), however no more than four (4) cards may be issued per
commercial parcel. Cards shall be issued in the name of each owner or
management staff as specified by the owner. The first four (4) cards are issued at
no cost to the owner; subsequent cards to replace lost or stolen cards or changes in
staff shall be charged to the owner at the current rate charged to district residents
for the replacement of lost or stolen cards. Each owner is allowed up to four (4)
guests, provided, however, that the card holder must be present at the facility with
his/her guests. Guests are the persons not related (souse, children, etc...) to the
owner. For each card holder there is no limitation on the number of immediate
family children under 18 they may bring in with the access card or the number of
grandchildren under the age of 18. All adults other than spouse of the card holder
count as guests and are limited to two. All of the Rivercrest CDD Rules and
Regulations apply to the card holder and all guest.
Section 3. Notice to Owners: The District Manager shall mail a certified copy of this
resolution by certified mail, return receipt requested, to each current owner of commercial
property in the district at their address of record as shown on the current tax rolls.
Section 4. Empowerment of Officers: That all proper officers of the Rivercrest CDD
are authorized to do all things necessary and proper carry out and make effective the provisions
of this Resolution.
Section 5. Effective Date: This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its
adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this ___ day of __________, 20072017.
ATTEST:
BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS
OF
RIVERCREST
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a Florida
independent Special District
______________________________
Name
Title

___________________________________
Joe McGee
Chairman

Approved as to form:
Michelle Drab, District Counsel
_________________________
1

The term 'manager' in this policy to those named corporate managers of a limited liability corporation.
Proof of being a manager may be provided by presenting copy of the corporate Operating Agreement for
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the company that names the individuals serving as managers; or, by the corporation providing a certificate
of incumbency that names the corporate managers.
2
Proof of being a named owner of a corporation may be obtained by checking with the State of Florida
website www.sunbiz.org or the corporation submitting a certificate of incumencyincumbency that names
the corporate officers.
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Community Development District
District Office ♦ 2005 Pan Am Circle♦ Suite 120 ♦ Tampa, Florida 33607 ♦
(813) 397-5121♦ Fax (813) 873-7070

To:
From:

Board of Supervisors

Re:
Date:

TECO Review

Rick L. Reidt - Operations Manager
August 11th, 2016

Program for Priority: Lightning Strikes and Conversion to LED Street Lighting.
Operations Manager held meeting with TECO Account Manager Brittney Myers on ZAP cap and LED
lighting.
Memorial Day weekend we experience power failures and burning smells in the Cabana pool cage. We
contacted our electrician Advanced Energy Solutions and our pool maintenance vendor. The systems
were made operational with some work on Saturday. By Tuesday new starter was installed on the main
pump motor correcting the issues. It appears a drop in power from TECO damaged the starter. TECO
has also been on site and will be adjusting their power output as need to the cabana. Cost of this one
repair was $964.44. This is the only power surge issue we have experienced in many years. This would
not have been covered by ZAP Cap as it was beyond the circuit panel.
On July 1st the Community Center received a direct strike of lightning doing significant damage to the
card access system, video surveillance systems, sound systems, pool equipment and light poles. The
source of the hit was determined to be at the top of the large light poles, a bell light pole in the front
parking lot and through fence line and low voltage wiring to other components like the card reader and
audio systems.
ZAP Cap:
Cost of the unit for Commercial is $40.00 per unit. The Community Center has three meter location
servicing the areas. That would amount to $120.00 per month. A total of $1,440.00 per year.
Installation of ZAP Caps are normally $120.00 each however if the Board of Supervisors decide on
installation and approve placement prior to the end of August the installation fee will be waved.
The ZAP cap will only protect against most low and high surges in the electrical feed. They will not
protect against lightning strikes. This is only a preventative measure and will not cover replacement of
any items damaged for any reason.
Alternate Solution Installation of Surge System on Breaker Panels:
The district also obtained quotes to place similar protection on all eight of the Community Center circuit
panels to provide the same protection. The quote from Advanced Energy is a onetime cost of $3,640.00
for the installation of units and is attached to this report. If a unit takes a direct hit it may need replaced
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but frequently they just reset like a power strip and operation may be check through LED lights on the
unit. This will protect from surges but not all lightning strikes.
LED Light Pole Conversions:
Conversion of light poles throughout the community to LED will increase our contract cost over
electrical usage savings. Taking a look at the accounts under Rivercrest CDD, there are 372 100W
High Pressure Sodium fixtures on all of the accounts. The difference in price between these lights
and their LED equivalent at this time is $9.63. Therefore, for the 372 fixtures, there would be
approximately a $3582 increase each month, should you convert to LEDs. Likewise, the District also
has 38 400W High Pressure Sodium lights on the accounts under Rivercrest CDD. The difference
between these lights and their LED equivalent at this time is $2.88, so for the 38 fixtures, there
would an approximate increase of $109 per month should you convert to LEDs. This is a grand total
increase of $44,292 per year in cost to the District.
TECO has a meeting sometime in the 3rd quarter of 2017 with the PTC and Hillsborough County to reduce
LED conversion costs developing a cost savings advantage. Should this happen Brittney Myers will be
back in contact with the OM to develop a plan.
Staff Recommendation:
•

Management recommends installation of the Advanced Energy surge system allowing an
installation cost and no ongoing monthly fees.

•

Management suggests the Board of Supervisors not convert to LED street lighting fixtures at
this time as it is not cost effective.
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A DVANCED E NERGY S OLUTIONS
OF

A MERICA , LLC

P HONE : 813 • 969 • 1576 • F AX : 813 • 962 • 7309

LICENSE # EC13003760

Don Leggett

Chief Executive Officer

Brad Pendergrass
President

DATE:
SUBMITTED TO:
ADDRESS:

PROPOSAL

August 10, 2017
Rivercrest CDD
Att: Rick

JOB NAME: Surge Protection
PHONE:
FAX:
SCOPE OF WORK:
Install 8 surge suppressors and breakers needed to all panels that do not have
one.
PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS:
All surge protectors to have led indicators to show they are working.
AESOA, LLC proposes to furnish the material and/or labor in accordance with the
above condition for the sum of: $ 3,640.00
This proposal may be withdrawn if not accepted within thirty (30) days
or unexpected material increases.
PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Payment due Upon completion
Payments are to be made as listed above. Payments not received by the invoice due
date are considered past due. Past due accounts will be charged interest at the rate of
1.5% per month until the balance is paid in full. No release of lien shall be signed
unless all payments are made and the balance is paid in full.
ADVANCED ENERGY SOLUTIONS:
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:
Brad Pendergrass, President

This is your authorization to complete the work as outlined above and in
accordance with the terms and conditions as set forth.
PROPOSAL ACCEPTED BY:
DATE:

Authorized Signature

INSURANCE:
Licensed, bonded and insured. Insurance limits of $3,000,000 liability, umbrella
And automobile. Workers’ Compensation $500,000/$500,000/$500,000
C O M M E R C I A L / I N D U S T R I A L E L E C T R I C A L • G E N E R A T O R S • A C C E S S • CCTV
STRUCTURED SYSTEMS • SECURITY / FIRE ALARMS

PO B OX 82973 • T AMPA F LORIDA • 33682
16512N. F L ORIDA A VE L UTZ F L . 33549
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Community Development District
District Office ♦ 2005 Pan Am Circle♦ Suite 120 ♦ Tampa, Florida 33607 ♦
(813) 397-5121♦ Fax (813) 873-7070

To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Board of Supervisors
Rick L. Reidt - Operations Manager
Child Spray Feature
August 11, 2017

Program for Priority: Develop Options for Child Spray Feature
Currently management has approved a $3,225.00 quote to paint the existing feature which
should get another three to five years of good service from the unit.
Replacement of current raised feature to a ground level spray feature verbal quote would be
approximately $44,000 for the equipment and $16,000 labor for a total of $60,000. This is not
a firm but approximate estimate. Attached are photos and schematics for this unit. The base
of the feature would remain the same as our current base and not be as pictured.
Staff Recommendation:
Management recommends repainting the feature as planned this fall. Should the Board wish
to improve it is recommended that the item be scheduled in future budget planning.
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Spearem Enterprises, LLC
8348 Little Rd. Ste. 201
New Port Richey 34654

Estimate 1366

(727) 237-2316
spearem.jmb@gmail.com

ADDRESS

River Crest
Meritus
2005 Pan Am Circle, Suite
120
Tampa , FL 33607
Riverview, FL 33569

DATE
05/01/2017

ACTIVITY

Labor
Splash Pad Equipment Painting:
Sand and prep all previously painted surfaces. Re-paint all
surfaces with original color, oil based paint.
Inspect for loose/damaged fastners.
Clean/Clear work area.
Cost inlcudes labor and material.
Any existing
conditions that are not reasonably discoverable prior to the
job start date, which in anyway interferes with the safe and
satisfactory completion of this job, will be corrected by an
additional work order and estimate for approval prior to
resuming job. Spearem Enterprises, LLC is not responsible
for any delays in performance of service that are due in full
or in part to circumstances beyond our control. Spearem
Enterprises, LLC is not responsible for damage, personal or
property damage by others at the job site.
Whether actual or consequential, or any claim
arising out of or relating to "Acts of God”.
Job will Commence within 30 days of receiving signed,
approved proposal-weather permitting.

Accepted By

TOTAL
$3,225.00

QTY

RATE

1

3,225.00

TOTAL

AMOUNT

3,225.00

$3,225.00
THANK YOU.

Accepted Date
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MULTI PLAY STRUCTURES

Multi-Play V

by landscape structures

The Multi-Play V system combines
five (5) interactive structures into one
easy to install, cost effective water play
system. The five (5) water activities are
Water Bars, Water Pipe, Water Sheet,
Water Arch Bars, and Water Shower.

Flow range

400 to 600 GPM
1,514 to 2,271 LPM

Size

13' 4" x 13' 4" x 17' 0"
4.06 x 4.06 x 5.18 m

Splash zone

30' 0" x 30' 0"
9.14 x 9.14 m

Aquatix | 952.455.5135 | 877.632.0503 | aquatix.playlsi.com | ©2016
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NOTES

SPLASH ZONE

1. Valve must be installed on supply line to regulate flow.
2. Shut off valve must be installed on drain line.
3. Concrete mounting surface for structure installation
needs to be
level and flat.
4. Supply line is based on the designated flow rates for structure.
5. Underground plumbing to be designed for winterization.
6. Consult local electrical inspector for grounding.
7. Concrete will need to be cured a minimum of 7 days before
installing structure.
8. Product may require a strainer on the water feed line.
consult with manufacturer.
9. Product specifications are subject to change.

30'-0"

30'-0"

Double Arch Bar
TOP VIEW
Water Funnel
Water Bars

From Armature to Armature
13'-4" typ. Diameter

Water Shower

Splash Zone-Not to Scale
Splash Zone Notes:
Splash zones are approximate, actual splash
may vary based on various environmental
conditions, flow rates, slope of splash pad,
submergence depth and wind.

Water Sheet

Water Pipe

FRONT VIEW

PRODUCT OPTIONS

Structure:

17'-0"

Fiberglass Fabrication
(see specification for details)

Interactive Flow Control Valve:
Interactive Flow Control Valve Is Standard
On Multi Play V.

Ø24" Structure

Banner Options:
Cut off
pipe flush
w/concrete

Netting Banners
Polyethylene Banners

Concrete must
be flush and level

DATA

Slope
**Not for Construction**

Water Supply

Thicken slab
Optional Drain Line
Use tee instead of elbow
if installing drain line.

MULTI PLAY V

877-632-0503
Local 952-445-5135
Fax 952-345-6444

aquatix.playlsi.com

Flow:
400 to 600 GPM
Supply Line: 6" to 8" Pipe
Installation: Flange Mount to Concrete

DRE
DRAWN BY

1/4"=1'-0"
SCALE

9/21/16
DATE

This drawing is issued in confidence for
engineering information only. This drawing shall
remain the property of Aquatix and may not be
reproduced, disclosed to a third party, or used to
manufacture anything without direct written
permission from Aquatix. Unauthorized use shall
entitle Aquatix to all damages caused by such
user including preparation charges, lost profits,
damage to reputation and attorney's fees.

Prepared for:

Date Audit Performed:

Name: RIVERCREST CDD

8/1/2017

Address: 11560 Ramble Creek Dr
Riverview, FL 33569-2041

Energy Analyst:

Account Number:

Name: Curtis Simmons
Email address: clsimmons@tecoenergy.com
Phone #: (813) 228-4165

211004009091, 21104072479

Work Request:
10018366
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Executive Summary:
Thank you for contacting Tampa Electric to perform an energy analysis of your facility. Based
upon your current energy usage, it shows an upward state trend at your facility with an
estimated projection at the end of the year to spend $36,836.52 on electric energy. Keeping
this current projection and trending we are estimating that with no action from you, rate
changes or operational changes at your facility, your electric energy costs next year would be
about the same. In the energy analysis performed, we identified 13 potential energy saving
opportunities with a projected savings of $1,425.68 of your electric usage on an annual basis.

Table of Contents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduction
Specific energy saving opportunity recommendations
Additional customer facility information
Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions data
Energy Benchmarking

1. Introduction
Thank you for contacting Tampa Electric to perform an energy analysis of your facility. In
addition to any energy-efficiency steps you have already taken, included in this analysis is a
list of specific recommended energy-saving opportunities to further enhance your efficient
use of energy. The actual payback and return on these energy-saving opportunities will vary
depending upon the cost to implement the opportunity, how the opportunity is utilized, how
the opportunity is incorporated into the facility, and how the opportunity interacts with the
operations of the facility. Other independent variables that could also potentially influence
the payback and return of the opportunity are weather conditions, operating hours, labor
costs, energy rates, material costs, and many others.
Our certified energy analysts want to help you use energy in a cost-efficient and
responsible manner. Not only will this help your bottom line, but it has a positive impact
on our environment and helps Tampa Electric defer the need to construct electric
generating units. We also suggest you consider taking advantage of these TECO Tools for
Business, which can assist you in your business:
✓ Online Outage Map – Providing reliable power is a priority for us. However,
sometimes there are circumstances beyond our control when you will lose power.
This tool was created to help you monitor and track outages - helping you plan
around this situation. Some of the features you can take advantage of include:
• Access to the latest outage information 24/7
• Map updates occur every 10 minutes
• Map or Hybrid format views
• Estimates of time frame for power restoration when available
• Information about the cause of outage when available
View Tampa Electric’s Outage Map at TampaElectric.com/Outages
✓ Get Power UpdatesSM – Our Power Updates program will keep you informed about
your electric service. When you sign up, you can let us know how you would like us
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to contact you. You can receive texts, emails, and/ or phone calls regarding your
service and other important information. Signing up is simple. Visit
TampaElectric.com/PowerUpdates, click “Sign Up” and follow the prompts.
Power Updates is available for home and business.
✓ Sign-up for your Online Account –Access your TECO account online at
www.tecoaccount.com from any device – PC, laptop, tablet or phone. Not on e-Bill,
our paperless billing program? No problem! All customers will have the ability to
view and pay their bills online for free.
Have other business with us? Here are a few things you can do through your online
account:
• View and pay bills online
• View billing and payment history
✓ Join us on the Power Blog! – We know the success of your business depends on
comprehensive knowledge from experts on your side and solutions tailored to your
unique needs. In an effort to provide you with these valuable tools, we've developed
a new Power Blog where we'll talk about energy efficiency- and energy
management-related topics that we hope you'll find useful. Join us on the blog at
TampaElectricBlog.com and tell us what you think.
Should you have any questions about these tools or after reviewing this report, please contact
your energy analyst.
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2. Specific energy saving opportunity recommendations
1.

Consider retrofitting all existing T8/T12 fluorescent fixtures with energy efficient lightemitting diode (LED) lamps. The annual energy savings are estimated at $46.86
assuming 2,080 operating hours. The additional air conditioning savings from lighting
heat reduction are estimated at $13.47 annually. Your facility may be eligible for
Tampa Electric Company’s Commercial Lighting Rebate Program payable @ $148/kW
reduced. You must submit an application and obtain a pre-approval certificate before
any work begins.

2.

Consider retrofitting 250watt exterior metal halide fixtures with energy efficient LED
fixtures. The annual energy savings are estimated at $1,136.64 assuming 4,000
operating hours. Your facility may be eligible for Tampa Electric Company’s
Commercial Non-Conditioned Lighting Rebate Program payable @ $75/kW reduced.
You must submit an application and obtain a pre-approval certificate before any work
begins.

3.

Consider installing ductless variable refrigerant air conditioners when replacing the
existing air conditioner. You can have one condenser unit and individual evaporator
units per room in the office/CDD office. This will help to reduce air conditioning load
in the facility to only what is needed.

4.

Consider installing a vending miser occupancy sensor on your 11.0 amp cold drink
machine. The estimated annual savings for this measure is $175.00 assuming a 30%
reduction in run time.

5.

Consider setting HVAC temperatures back at night when building is unoccupied.
Utilizing a programmable thermostat to setback the temperature when the building is
unoccupied. The annual savings is estimated to be $67.18 (based on setting back 1o
degree at 6% per degree of air conditioning).

6.

Consider maintenance to seal exterior doors in an effort to tighten the conditioned
space.

7.

Consider installing occupancy sensors in areas of intermittent use; such as conference
rooms, restrooms, break rooms, etc. Your facility is eligible for Tampa Electric
Company’s Commercial Occupancy Sensor Rebate Program, which is $20 per sensor.
You must submit an application and obtain a pre-approval certificate before any work
begins.

8.

Consider a scheduled preventative maintenance program to service air conditioning and
change air filters monthly. This will help the air conditioning system run more
efficiently and help prolong their useful life.

9.

Review startup and shutdown procedures with employees to ensure equipment is not
started before needed or left on longer than necessary.

10.

Consider establishing an appropriate energy benchmark for your facility to document
the baseline energy usage. Ex. Btu/sq. ft./yr.; kWh per customer; etc.
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11.

Consider developing a written energy management policy which can be implemented
across your organization and is designed for continuous improvement in energy
savings.

12.

Consider following the Plan, Do, Check, Act methodology for energy management in
accordance with ISO 50001. This is an international standard to help you facilitate a
successful energy management program in your facility.

13.

Consider starting a monthly energy walkthrough. The purpose of this is twofold. To
ensure the equipment in your facility is operating at its peak efficiency and to review
employee habits that may be contributing to significant energy losses.
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3. Additional customer facility Information
Facility contact: RICK REIDT
Address: 11560 Ramble Creek Dr Riverview, FL 33569-2041
Facility Type = Other
Meter number(s) = L10212 & L10212
Square footage approx. = 4,000
Employees = 5
Fuels used at site = Electric

4. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions data
Based upon the current and projected energy consumption, your current annual GHG
emissions from the following facility(s) are:
Reduction Potential

Actual Annual Emissions

7.83 Tons of CO2
25.43 lbs. of NOx
40.84 lbs. of SOx

254.16 Tons of CO2
824.97 lbs. of NOx
1,324.95 lbs. of SOx

5. Energy Benchmark
Energy Usage Index = 334,079 BTU/Sq. Ft./Yr.
Energy Cost Index = 8.88 $/Sq. Ft./Yr.
Blended Electric Cost = 0.111

6. Operating Profile
Hours: (3,000) hrs. Per year

Tampa Electric does not warrant or guarantee the audit findings or
recommendations, nor is the utility liable as a result of the audit for the acts
or omissions of any person who implements or attempts to implement those
measures recommended by the auditor.
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Billing History
RIVERCREST CDD
11570 RAMBLE CREEK DR
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-0000
Square Feet:

Other
Acct. No:

1,300

211004072479
Rate Code:

Date
7/13/2017
6/13/2017
5/13/2017
4/13/2017
3/13/2017
2/13/2017
1/13/2017
12/13/2016
11/13/2016
10/13/2016
9/13/2016
8/13/2016
7/13/2016
6/13/2016
5/13/2016
4/13/2016
3/13/2016
2/13/2016
1/13/2016
12/13/2015
11/13/2015

kW
33
36
37
35
36
35
36
35
38
48
48
42
46
37
11
11
13
13
10
13
9

kWh
14,880
18,720
19,760
19,920
18,446
20,800
20,120
20,440
22,040
19,600
24,280
24,600
24,240
18,880
4,040
4,400
3,840
3,960
3,800
3,560
2,440

Last 12 month
Average:

38

20,301

Billing % Load
Days Factor
29
30
29
30
27
32
29
29
30
77.96
29
56.71
30
67.99
30
78.73
29
73.19
30
68.58
29
30
28
30
30
29
22
49.11

70.35

Current
Bill
$1,215.89
$1,429.38
$1,495.32
$1,480.53
$1,414.76
$1,526.52
$1,502.55
$1,557.68
$1,723.05
$1,687.68
$1,960.70
$1,915.19
$1,936.97
$1,528.01
$410.61
$445.55
$391.20
$402.85
$387.32
$373.03
$247.62

Total
Bill Due
$1,215.89
$1,429.38
$1,495.32
$1,480.53
$1,414.76
$1,526.52
$1,502.55
$1,557.68
$1,748.81
$1,717.09
$1,960.70
$1,915.19
$3,487.90
$1,528.01
$410.61
$445.55
$397.33
$408.74
$392.92
$373.03
$322.62

360
Est. Cost
per sq ft
$0.94
$1.10
$1.15
$1.14
$1.09
$1.17
$1.16
$1.20
$1.33
$1.30
$1.51
$1.47
$1.49
$1.18
$0.32
$0.34
$0.30
$0.31
$0.30
$0.29
$0.19

$1,575.77

$1.21
50
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RIVERCREST CDD
11570 RAMBLE CREEK DR
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-0000

Other
Acct. No:

211004072479

Billing History
$2,500

$2,000

$1,500

2014-2015
2015-2016

$1,000

2016-2017

$500

07/01/2017

06/01/2017

05/01/2017

04/01/2017

03/01/2017

02/01/2017

01/01/2017

12/01/2016

11/01/2016

10/01/2016

09/01/2016

08/01/2016

$0
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Other

RIVERCREST CDD
11570 RAMBLE CREEK DR
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-0000

Acct. No:

211004072479

Rolling 12 Month Average kWh
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Other

RIVERCREST CDD
11570 RAMBLE CREEK DR
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-0000

Acct. No:

211004072479

kW History
60
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0

Aug-16

kW

2014-2015

Month
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RIVERCREST CDD
11570 RAMBLE CREEK DR
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-0000

Other
Acct. No:

211004072479

kWh History
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09/01/2016

08/01/2016

0
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Billing History
RIVERCREST CDD
11560 RAMBLE CREEK DRCLUBH
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-2041
Square Feet:

Other
Acct. No:

1,380

211004009091
Rate Code:

Date
7/15/2017
6/15/2017
5/16/2017
4/17/2017
3/16/2017
2/15/2017
12/16/2016
11/13/2016
10/13/2016
9/13/2016
8/13/2016
7/13/2016
6/13/2016
5/13/2016
4/13/2016
3/13/2016
2/13/2016
1/13/2016
12/13/2015
11/13/2015
10/13/2015
9/13/2015
8/13/2015
7/13/2015
6/13/2015
5/13/2015
4/13/2015
3/13/2015
2/13/2015
1/13/2015
12/13/2014
11/13/2014
10/13/2014
9/13/2014
8/13/2014
7/13/2014

kW
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
49
45
51
45
44
46
53
52
54
36
45
51
45
47
43
41
43
43
49
59
60
40
43
51
50
46
43
44
47

kWh
9,080
9,120
6,360
6,360
3,000
6,560
6,200
6,480
15,920
22,840
23,080
20,120
19,800
21,320
24,960
18,720
16,120
16,120
18,200
18,200
15,680
17,760
17,360
17,720
17,800
21,200
22,680
16,960
15,840
11,240
21,800
20,960
16,880
17,120
17,080
14,560

Last 12 month
Average:

29

11,260

Billing % Load
Days Factor
29
30
29
30
27
32
29
30
17.77
29
49.14
30
60.19
30
68.94
29
63.51
30
57.85
29
55.87
30
64.52
28
49.81
30
60.19
30
48.15
29
49.56
30
54.36
29
46.34
30
55.51
30
56.91
29
57.24
30
55.64
29
60.09
30
51.67
27
42.06
30
53.23
30
35.13
29
59.37
30
56.34
29
50.97
30
53.51
30
52.17
29
43.03

51.91

Current
Bill
$693.94
$696.03
$551.77
$551.77
$326.11
$788.90
$491.99
$1,007.14
$1,555.46
$2,060.55
$1,858.61
$1,675.22
$1,677.95
$1,841.51
$2,043.17
$1,700.53
$1,356.29
$1,452.56
$1,688.37
$1,622.09
$1,491.21
$1,572.22
$1,526.14
$1,569.82
$1,574.62
$1,845.14
$2,044.26
$1,711.38
$1,423.73
$1,180.22
$1,935.83
$1,873.20
$1,575.69
$1,557.11
$1,565.76
$1,444.62

Total
Bill Due
$1,215.89
$1,429.38
$1,495.32
$1,480.53
$1,414.76
$1,526.52
$1,502.55
$1,007.14
$1,555.46
$2,060.55
$1,805.12
$1,675.22
$1,677.95
$1,841.51
$2,043.17
$1,700.53
$1,356.29
$1,452.56
$1,583.37
$1,622.09
$1,491.21
$1,572.22
$1,526.14
$1,569.82
$1,574.62
$1,845.14
$2,044.26
$1,711.38
$1,423.73
$1,180.22
$1,830.83
$1,873.20
$1,575.69
$1,557.11
$1,565.76
$1,444.62

360
Est. Cost
per sq ft
$0.50
$0.50
$0.40
$0.40
$0.24
$0.57
$0.36
$0.73
$1.13
$1.49
$1.35
$1.21
$1.22
$1.33
$1.48
$1.23
$0.98
$1.05
$1.22
$1.18
$1.08
$1.14
$1.11
$1.14
$1.14
$1.34
$1.48
$1.24
$1.03
$0.86
$1.40
$1.36
$1.14
$1.13
$1.13
$1.05

$1,021.46

$0.74
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RIVERCREST CDD
11560 RAMBLE CREEK DRCLUBH
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-2041

Other
Acct. No:

211004009091

Billing History
$2,500

$2,000

$1,500

2014-2015
2015-2016

$1,000

2016-2017

$500

07/01/2017

06/01/2017

05/01/2017

04/01/2017

03/01/2017

02/01/2017

01/01/2017

12/01/2016

11/01/2016

10/01/2016

09/01/2016

08/01/2016

$0
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Other

RIVERCREST CDD
11560 RAMBLE CREEK DRCLUBH
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-2041

Acct. No:

211004009091

Rolling 12 Month Average kWh
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Other

RIVERCREST CDD
11560 RAMBLE CREEK DRCLUBH
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-2041

Acct. No:

211004009091

kW History
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RIVERCREST CDD
11560 RAMBLE CREEK DRCLUBH
RIVERVIEW
FL
33569-2041

Other
Acct. No:

211004009091

kWh History
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RIVERCREST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
July 17, 2017 Minutes of the Regular Meeting
Minutes of the Regular Meeting
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for Rivercrest Community Development
District was held on Monday, July 17, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. at the Rivercrest Clubhouse, located at
11560 Ramble Creek Drive, Riverview, Florida 33569.
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Brian Howell called the Regular Meeting and of the Board of Supervisors of the Rivercrest
Community Development District to order on Monday, July 17, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.

Staff Members Present:
Brian Howell
Carmen Hernandez
Matthew Dickman
Michelle Drab

AF
T

Board Members Present and Constituting a Quorum:
Joe McGee
Chairman
Elaine Sellent
Vice Chairman
Frank Nocco
Supervisor
Lisa Fernandez
Supervisor

Meritus
Meritus
Onsite Staff

District Counsel

R

There were approximately 20 audience members present.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

D

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Brian Howell led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. AUDIENCE QUESTION AND COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS
There were no audience questions and comments on agenda items.

4. CHAIRMAN COMMENTS ON DISTRICT MATTERS
Supervisor McGee went over the role of the Board, the upcoming budget, and Sunshine Laws.

5. VENDORS/STAFF REPORTS
A. District Engineer – Tonja Stewart
Mr. Howell noted that the District Engineer has nothing to report.
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B. District Counsel – Michelle Drab
i. Discussion on JAH Recovery Report
Ms. Drab went over her report. She is waiting on a reply from the attorney for JAH for premediation. She will give him a few more weeks to see what transpires.
ii. Discussion on Hillsborough County Tax Lien
Ms. Drab went over tax lien and stated that the District is waiting on an invoice from the County
to pay the bill per the agreement. The County also stated that they would not take over
streetlights that the District believes benefit other communities but the District totally funds.
There was much discussion about this, with Ms. Drab getting direction to contact the
surrounding owners to see if they want to participate in a streetlight district.

AF
T

iii. Discussion on TECO Lighting

Ms. Drab and staff will look to work with TECO to identify lights that may not be needed to
lessen the bill.
iv. Discussion on Publix Prepayment of Bond

Ms. Drab reported that the Publix tax bill had been paid.

R

v. Discussion on Shade Repair Cost Recover

Ms. Drab said she is working with staff to get the shade structure repairs/replacement under
warranty.

D

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

vi. Discussion on A/E Review
The A/E Review was table until the next meeting.
vii. Discussion on District Rules and Regulations
Ms. Drab went over pool rules and recent court cases. She will review existing rules and report
to the Board about any changes they may need.
The Board and Ms. Drab also discussed the IPad and a previous supervisor. Mr. Howell will
follow up on payment.
C. District Manager – Brian Howell
i.
Discussion on Payroll Options
Mr. Howell and Ms. Hernandez went over issues the District was having with ADP, such as
employee checks being incorrect and supervisors getting paid for meetings they should not have.
ADP charges about $500 per month for this service, and Meritus will do it for $300 per month.
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96

105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

D. Operations Manager – Rick L. Reidt
i. Operations Manager’s Report
ii. Goal Tracking, Short and Long Term
iii. Discussion on Multipurpose Field Rental
iv. Aquatics Report

AF
T

103
104

MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

Switch from ADP to Meritus for all staff and
supervisors, and for Meritus to submit a proposal for
services so the Board can ratify it at the next meeting.
Supervisor McGee
Supervisor Nocco
None further
Called to Vote: Notion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

Staff went over the report and commented on the lighting strike, pool gate, aquatics, and
long/short term goals. The Board asked for staff to look into surge protection and why it failed.
6. BUSINESS ITEMS
A. General Matters of the District

The Board discussed the Multipurpose Field and whether to let outside groups use the field.

R

101
102

MOTION TO:

MOTION TO:
MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

D

97
98
99
100

Let outside groups rent the Multipurpose Field.
Supervisor Nocco
Supervisor Sellent
None further
Called to Vote: Notion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

Ms. Drab and staff will work on a rental policy and fees for presentation at the next meeting.
7. NEW BUSINESS
A. 2017 Scholarship Judging – Delivered to Supervisors’ Homes 06/28/2017
The Board reviewed the applicants for the two scholarships to be awarded and commented on
how outstanding the applicants were. Jordan Rundle came in second, and Justin Calloway earned
first place.
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161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173

8. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A. Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Meeting May 15, 2017
The Board reviewed the minutes.
MOTION TO:
MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

Approve the May 15, 2017 minutes.
Supervisor Nocco
Supervisor Fernandez
None further
Called to Vote: Notion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

AF
T

155
156
157
158
159
160

This item was tabled until the next meeting, as the Board wants three bids instead of just one.

B. Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Special Meeting June 1, 2017
The Board reviewed the special meeting minutes and noted a correction that Supervisor Sellent was
in attendance and not on the phone.
MOTION TO:

Approve the June 1, 2017 special meeting minutes
with changes.
Supervisor Sellent
Supervisor Fernandez
None further
Called to Vote: Notion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

R

149
150
151
152
153
154

B. 301 Entry Feature Repair

MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

D

139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148

C. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures June 2017
The Board went over the O&Ms and had a question about Apex. Staff will clarify the invoicing
on the next business day.
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174

Approve the June 2017 O&Ms.
Supervisor McGee
Supervisor Sellent
None further
Called to Vote: Notion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

D. Review of Financial Statements Month Ending April 30, 2017

AF
T

The financials were reviewed and accepted. Mr. Howell noted that the District is under budget at
this time. Ms. Hernandez went over the footnotes and what she is implementing as the new
controller for Meritus. The Board was impressed and happy with the procedures she is
implementing.

9. OLD BUSINESS
A. Discussion on Vacant Supervisor Seat 2
i.
Resumes/Letters of Interest

The Board tabled the open Supervisor seat until the next meeting so that all applications could be
invited to attend.

R

181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216

MOTION TO:
MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

10. SUPERVISOR REQUESTS AND AUDIENCE QUESTION AND COMMENT ON
OTHER ITEMS

D

175
176
177
178
179
180

Audience members commented on streetlights, having the Engineer do a photometric plan, the
impact of turning off streetlights on family and children’s safety, pool safety and rules, the
towing company and how they treat residents, letting the cabana be rented out, and Red Cross
certification for staff.
Supervisor Sellent discussed removing the family water feature and replacing it with a splash
pad. Supervisor Sellent stated that she and Supervisor McGee will rotate on reviewing the
invoices with Mr. Reidt; she would also like only doing an aging report with the TECO bills
instead of having all the invoices in the book.
Supervisor Sellent then asked if the HOA got permission from the CDD on the addition recent
towing signs, and Supervisor McGee agreed that the HOA should get permission and the signs
should be uniform. Staff will follow up on this item.
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217
218

11. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION TO:
MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

219
220
221
222
223
224

229
230
231
232

*Please note the entire meeting is available on disc.
*These minutes were done in summary format.
*Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter
considered at the meeting is advised that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be
based.

AF
T

225
226
227
228

233

Signature

Printed Name

R

Meeting minutes were approved at a meeting by vote of the Board of Supervisors at a publicly
noticed meeting held on ________________________.

D

234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254

Adjourn at 8:22 p.m.
Supervisor Sellent
Supervisor Nocco
None further
Called to Vote: Motion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

Title:
□ Secretary
□ Assistant Secretary

Signature

Printed Name
Title:
□ Chairman
□ Vice Chairman

Recorded by Records Administrator

Signature

Date
Official District Seal
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting and Public Hearing
The Regular Meeting and Public Hearing of the Board of Supervisors for Rivercrest Community
Development District was held on Monday, August 21, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. at the Rivercrest
Clubhouse, located at 11560 Ramble Creek Drive, Riverview, Florida 33569.

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Brian Lamb called the Regular Meeting and Public Hearing and of the Board of Supervisors of
the Rivercrest Community Development District to order on Monday, August 21, 2017 at 6:30
p.m.

Staff Members Present:
Brian Lamb
Rick Reidt

Meritus
Onsite Staff

District Counsel

R

Michelle Drab

AF
T

Board Members Present and Constituting a Quorum:
Joe McGee
Chairman
Elaine Sellent
Vice Chairman
Frank Nocco
Supervisor
Lisa Fernandez
Supervisor

There were many audience members present.

D

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

3. AUDIENCE QUESTION AND COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS
Mr. Lamb briefly went over the agenda. There were no agenda questions or comments.

4. PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2018 BUDGET
A. Open Public Hearing on Adopting Fiscal Year 2018 Budget
B. Staff Presentations
Mr. Lamb and Supervisor Sellent went over the agenda and budget line items.
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79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

C. Public Comments

AF
T

Audience members commented about why lot size determines the amount of increase, TECO and
the streetlights, paying for the pool and staff, if the businesses in the District pay CDD fees, if
the budget will increase every year, paying for security patrols, the religious facility’s tax
exception and soliciting, if residents had input on the design and process of the pool, what is
HOA and what is CDD, if there is a breakdown of the budget, pool rules and staff, what the
security company is responsible for, HOA foreclosures, the CDD scholarship, towing, educating
the residents, the website, the newsletter, the amount of the budget increase, landscaping costs,
salaries for CDD and onsite staff, misinformation on neighborhood social media, meeting
attendance, typos in the newsletter, being on both the HOA and CDD boards, when the seats are
open for election, the fencing and dog park, consulting the community for big decisions, Bales
security and a supervisor conflict of interest, issues taking time to be addressed, maintenance of
ponds, incidents at the pool with resident kids letting in non-resident kids, and the management
company’s budget recommendations.
The Supervisors, Mr. Lamb, Ms. Drab, and Mr. Reidt answered the residents’ questions.
After a vote by show of hands, 23 residents were opposed to the 15% increase.
The Board, staff, and audience members continued to discuss the budget and funding the
reserves.
D. Close Public Hearing on Adopting Fiscal Year 2018 Budget
Close the public hearing.
Supervisor McGee
Supervisor Fernandez
None further
Called to Vote: Motion PASSED
4/0 - Motion passed unanimously

R

MOTION TO:
MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

D

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

E. Consideration of Resolution 2017-04; Adopting Fiscal Year 2018 Budget
The Board reviewed the resolution and continued to discuss the budget and reserves. Mr. Lamb
explained the process of approving and modifying the budget.
MOTION TO:

MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

Approve Resolution 2017-04 with the stipulation that
that budget line items can be modified and any extra
funds will go to the reserves.
Supervisor Fernandez
Supervisor Sellent
None further
Called to Vote: Motion PASSED
4/0 - Motion passed unanimously
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131
132
133
134
135
136

5.

VENDORS/STAFF REPORTS
A. Operations Manager – Rick L. Reidt
i. Operations Manager’s Report
ii. Discussion on Vacant Supervisor Seat 2

Supervisor McGee briefly went over the history of the vacant seat. The new candidate introduced
herself to the Board and residents. A few other candidates also introduced themselves. The Board
discussed the different candidates and their preferences. Mr. Lamb explained how the election
process works.

AF
T

B. District Engineer – Tonja Stewart
C. District Counsel – Michelle Drab
D. District Manager – Brian Howell
i.
Consideration of Resolution 2017-05; Assessment Resolution
ii.
Consideration of Resolution 2017-06; Setting FY 2018 Meeting Schedule
E. General Matters of the District

R

6. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A. Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Meeting June 17, 2017
B. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures July 2017
C. Review of Financial Statements Month Ending July 31, 2017
The Board tabled the remaining items until the next month’s meeting.

D

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

7. SUPERVISOR REQUESTS AND AUDIENCE QUESTION AND COMMENT ON
OTHER ITEMS
Supervisor Sellent brought up moving the towing signs. The Board discussed the signs and
moving them to the median. There were no audience questions or comments.

8. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION TO:
MADE BY:
SECONDED BY:
DISCUSSION:
RESULT:

Adjourn.
Supervisor McGee
Supervisor Sellent
None further
Called to Vote: Motion PASSED
4/0 – Motion passed unanimously

137
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139
140
141

*Please note the entire meeting is available on disc.

142
143
144
145

*Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter
considered at the meeting is advised that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be
based.

*These minutes were done in summary format.

146

Meeting minutes were approved at a meeting by vote of the Board of Supervisors at a publicly
noticed meeting held on ________________________.

Signature

Printed Name

AF
T

Signature

Printed Name

Title:
□ Secretary
□ Assistant Secretary

Title:
□ Chairman
□ Vice Chairman

R

Recorded by Records Administrator

Signature

D

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

Date

Official District Seal
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July‐‐2017 Meeting

Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor

Invoice/Account
Number

Amount

Vendor
Total

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description

Monthly Contract
APEX
APEX
APEX
APEX
APEX
APEX
APEX

236451
236484
240512
240555
244697
251210
252273

$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 100.00

LMP
LMP

121763
121764

$ 17,790.00
$ 300.00

Meritus Districts
Remson Aquatics

7918
1093105

$ 4,639.23
$ 2,735.00

2040
2058
2088

$ 250.00
$ 3,550.00
$ 3,550.00

Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.
Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.
Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.
Monthly Contract Sub‐Total
Variable Contract
BLX
Bush Ross
Bush Ross
Bush Ross
Bush Ross
Bush Ross
IVY Group
Variable Contract Sub‐Total

$ 400.00
$ 18,090.00

Pest Control ‐ 05/25/17
Pest Control ‐ 05/25/17
Pest Control ‐ 06/23/17
Pest Control ‐ 06/23/17
Pest Control ‐ 06/23/17
Pest Control ‐ 07/31/17
Pest Control ‐ 07/31/17
Ground Maintenance ‐ June
Water Service ‐ June
Management Services ‐ June
$ 1,435.00 Lake Maintenance ‐ June

$ 7,350.00

Pool Cleaning ‐ May
Pool Cleaning ‐ June
Pool Cleaning ‐ July

$ 33,214.23

41612 11092 070717

$ 650.00

801058
816595
816596
818289
818290

$ 1,339.50
$ 893.00
$ 399.50
$ 1,386.50
$ 352.50

IV17010 00 1

$ 1,548.93
$ 6,569.93

Arbitrage Rebate Report 03/25/17

$ 4,371.00

Professional Service ‐ thru 08/31/16
Proffessional Service ‐ thru 05/31/17
Professional Services ‐ thru 05/30/17
Professional Services ‐ thru 06/30/17
Professional Services ‐ thru 06/30/17
Professional Services ‐ thru 03/15/17
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Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor

Invoice/Account
Number

Amount

Vendor
Total

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description

Utilities
BOCC
BOCC
BOCC
BOCC
Frontier
Frontier
Frontier
Heritage Propane
Republic Services
TECO
TECO
TECO
TECO
TECO
TECO
TECO

1119038936 060617
1119038936 070717
9365500000 060617
9365500000 070717

$ 637.73
$ 855.14
$ 1,278.64
$ 721.80

$ 3,493.31

Water Service ‐ thru 06/06/17
Water Service ‐ thru 6/30/17
Water Service ‐ thru 06/06/17
Water Service ‐ thru 6/30/17

813 672 3804 080102 5
071017
813 677 2431 121115 5
060417
813 677 2431 121115 5
070417

$ 321.25

Phone/Internet Services ‐ thru 07/10/17

$ 545.68

Phone/Internet Services ‐ thru 06/04/2017

3066870816
0696 000673159

$ 335.09
$ 433.20

211004072479 052217
211004072479 072117
211004072651 052217
211004072651 072117
311000060294 060217
311000060294 070317
311000060294 070317R

Utilities Sub‐Total

$ 549.56

$ 1,495.32
$ 1,215.39
$ 69.70
$ 69.53
$ 24,678.01
$ 17,361.77
$ 2,562.97

$ 1,416.49

Phone/Internet Services ‐ thru 07/04/17
Propane Service ‐ 07/08/17
$ 407.67 Sanitation Service ‐ thru 07/17/17

$ 47,452.69

Electric Service ‐ 05/13/17
Electric Service ‐ thru 07/21/17
Electric Service ‐ 05/17/17
Electric Service ‐ thru 07/21/17
Electric Service ‐ thru 06/02/17
Electric Service ‐ thru 07/03/17
Electric Service ‐ thru 07/03/17

$ 5,717.73

Onsite Security ‐ thru 06/03/17
Onsite Security ‐ thru 07/15/17
Onsite Security ‐ thru 07/29/17

$ 53,130.78

Regular Services
Bales Security
Bales Security
Bales Security

33414
33616
33700

$ 1,923.51
$ 1,923.51
$ 1,870.71

First Insurance

900 3741006 061317

$ 3,112.35

Insurance Installment Payment
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Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor
First Insurance

Invoice/Account
Number
900 3741006 071417

Grau and Associates

GA05151701

$ 23.00

11454
11475
11494

$ 362.25
$ 552.00
$ 180.00

MHD Communications
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
Regular Services Sub‐Total

Amount
$ 3,267.97

Vendor
Total
$ 6,380.32

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description
Insurance Installment Payment
Audit Confirmation ‐ 05/15/17

$ 1,094.25

Proffessional Service ‐ thru 05/31/17
Hosted Exchange Quarterly Statement
Off‐Site Back‐Up 3rd Quarter 2017

$ 1,495.90

Instal 20 HP motor starter
Repaired Light Socket
Installed Replacement GFI Breaker

$ 13,215.30

Additional Services
Advanced Energy Solutions
Advanced Energy Solutions
Advanced Energy Solutions

8041
8125
8138

$ 964.44
$ 200.72
$ 330.74

AM060117
244696

$ 32.53
$ 375.00

Expense Check
Install Rodent Bait Stations ‐ 05/04/17

Brandon Lock & Safe, Inc.

39750

$ 124.50

Brandon Lock & Safe, Inc.

39953

$ 189.50

Brandon Lock & Safe, Inc.
Brandon Lock & Safe, Inc.

40116
40248

$ 124.50
$ 124.50

Tighten club house exterior rim cylinder &
adjust both door closers
Found broken wire in transfer hinge on left
hand entry door
Re‐position/Reattach Overhead Closer Arm
Pool Gate Repair

Citrus Park Well Drilling &
Irrigation, Inc.
Citrus Park Well Drilling &
Irrigation, Inc.

612

$ 1,136.50

619

$ 279.00

Florida Patio Furniture Inc.
Florida Patio Furniture Inc.

41435
42077

$ 255.00
$ 35.00

Florida Playstructures & Water
Features

3127

$ 2,531.00

Antonio Merced
APEX

$ 563.00

Replace FLO controler and pressure switch
$ 1,415.50

$ 290.00

Replace pressure switch, pressure gauge
Replace 9FT Market Umbrella Cover
Repair/Restring Umbrella
Replace Slide Landing Pad
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Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor
Florida Playstructures & Water
Features
Jordan Rundle
Justin Calloway
Landscape Maintenance
Professionals
Late Hours Urgent Care Center
LMP
LMP
LMP
LMP
LMP
LMP
LMP
LMP
Mathew S.Dickman
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
Rick L. Reidt

Invoice/Account
Number
3128

Amount
$ 2,045.00

JR071817
JC071817
116953

$ 1,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 1,000.00

LHUC053117
118977
121611
122044
122045
123109
123122
123123
123194
MD060117
11344
11395
11507
11741
11789
11806

Vendor
Total
$ 4,576.00

Drug Screen

$ 3,675.86

$ 66.05
$ 78.75
$ 262.50
$ 78.75
$ 26.25
$ 156.25
$ 9,021.25

RR060117

$ 54.28

Spearem Enterprises, LLC

2876

$ 574.00

Spearem Enterprises, LLC

2877

$ 440.00

Spearem Enterprises, LLC.

2792

$ 330.00

Comments/Description
Remove/Replace Waterslide Runout
2017 District Scholarship Award
2017 District Scholarship Award
25 yards of pine bark mulch

$ 50.00
$ 48.09
$ 68.87
$ 271.44
$ 316.68
$ 1,589.73
$ 54.54
$ 125.08
$ 1,201.43

Monthly
Budget

Replaced Solenoid ‐ 03/01/17
Irrigation Service ‐ 05/19/17
Irrigation Parst/Repairs ‐ 05/19/17
Irrigation Parts/Repairs ‐ 05/31/17
Irrigation Parts/Repairs ‐ 07/12/17
Irrigation Service ‐ 07/07/17
Irrigation Parts/Repairs ‐ 07/13/17
Irrigation Parts/Repairs ‐ 07/19/17
Expense Check

$ 9,623.75

Disabled Pop‐Up ‐ 05/16/17
Troubleshoot Network ‐ 05/30/17
Computer Scan/Protection
Webcam Assisstance
Pool Gate Reprogramming
Camera Replacement
Expense Check

$ 1,014.00

Clubhouse: Water Sealant to Support
Beams
Pool Equipment Repair
Install bathroom partion door
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July‐‐2017 Meeting

Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor
Tampa Bay Times
Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.
Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.
Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.
Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.

Invoice/Account
Number
477394 052617

Amount
$ 325.00

2046
2089
2092
2101

$ 253.98
$ 342.92
$ 133.56
$ 1,117.25

Additional Services Sub‐Total
TOTAL:

Vendor
Total

$ 1,847.71

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description
Special Meeting ‐ 05/26/17
Spa Water Valve ‐ 05/30/17
Pool Motor/Shaft Seal
Roller and Pump Head
Pool Repair/Parts

$ 28,734.58
$ 134,864.82

Approved (with any necessary revisions noted):

Signature

Printed Name

Title (check one):
[ ] Chairman [ ] Vice Chairman [ ] Assistant Secretary
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August--2017 Meeting

Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor

Invoice/Account
Number

Amount

Vendor
Total

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description

Monthly Contract
LMP
LMP

123548
123549

$ 17,790.00
$ 300.00

Meritus Districts
Remson Aquatics
Monthly Contract Sub-Total

7981
1093333

$ 4,890.12
$ 2,510.00
$ 25,490.12

819367
819368

$ 1,856.50
$ 47.00

$ 18,090.00

Ground Maintenance - August
Water Service - August
Management Services - August
$ 1,435.00 Lake Maintenance - August

Variable Contract
BUSH ROSS
Bush Ross
Variable Contract Sub-Total

$ 1,903.50

Professional Services - thru 07/31/17
Professional Services - thru 07/31/17

$ 1,597.41

Water Service - thru 08/01/17
Water Service - thru 08/01/17

$ 1,903.50

Utilities
BOCC
BOCC
Frontier
Frontier

1119038936 080717
9365500000 080717

$ 709.36
$ 888.05

813 672 3804 080102 5
081017
813 677 2431 121115 5
080417

$ 322.34
$ -276.57

Heritage Propane
Heritage Propane

3067307205
3067774058

$ 288.57
$ 180.28

Republic Services
Republic Services

0696 000667226
0696 000679286

$ 435.29
$ 436.07

Teco
Utilities Sub-Total

311000060294 080217

$ 17,167.89
$ 20,151.28

Phone/Internet Services - thru 08/10/17
$ 45.77

Phone/Internet Services - thru 08/04/17

$ 468.85

Propane Service - 07/25/17
Propane Service - 08/05/17

$ 871.36

Sanitation Service - 07/17/17
$ 407.67 Sanitation Service - 08/17/17
Electric Service - thru 07/19/17

Regular Services
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Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor
Bales Security
Bales Security
MHD Communications
MHD Communications
MHD Communications

Invoice/Account
Number
33751
33808

Amount
$ 1,870.71
$ 1,870.71

11654
11856
11989

$ 2,951.50
$ 156.25
$ 497.50

Regular Services Sub-Total

Vendor
Total
$ 3,741.42

$ 3,605.25

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description
Onsite Security - thru 08/12/17
Onsite Security - thru 08/26/17
Professional Service - thru 06/28/17
Repair cut wires - 07/27/17
Fix ACS Control and basketball & Tennis
Court 08/15/17

$ 7,346.67

Additional Services
Advanced Energy Solutions
Antonio Merced

8172
AM080117

$ 366.50
$ 90.30

Florida Patio Furniture Inc.
Florida Patio Furniture Inc.

41684
41894

$ 35.00
$ 35.00

LMP
LMP

121863
123951

$ 45.59
$ 376.08

LMP

123976

$ 591.72

LMP

123952

$ 194.00

LMP

124144

$ 805.00

LMP

124146

$ 920.00

LMP

124148

$ 487.50

LMP
LMP

124149
124268

$ 534.00
$ 278.00

Repair Pole Lights - 07/28/17
Expense Check
$ 70.00

$ 4,231.89

Repair/Resting Umbrella - 06/29/17
Repair/Resting Umbrella - 07/14/17
Irrigation Service - 05/03/17
Viburnum Replacement behind townhomes
on Crestside - 07/31/17
Biburnum Replacement along Crestside 07/31/17
Install 8 Gold Mound at Laurel Brook 08/01/17
Install Downy Jasmine on Corners at
Lakewood 3 and Cocnut Island - 08/15/17
Install River Rock at Basketball Fenceline 08/15/17
Install Confederate Jasmine at Balm
Riverview - 08/15/17
Sod Intall at Sports Field Bahia - 08/15/17
Replace Hibiscus inside Family Pool - 3
08/22/17
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Rivercrest Community Development District
Summary of Operations and Maintenance Invoices
Vendor
Mathew Dickman
MHD Communications
Paul Gordon
Rick Reidt

Invoice/Account
Number
MD080117
12012
PG082217
RR080117

$ 50.00

502472 072117
502472 072817
513219 081417

$ 724.00
$ 720.00
$ 411.00

Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.

2102

$ 100.00

Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.

2123

$ 139.51

Zebra Cleaning Team, Inc.

99999 081117

Tampa Bay Times
Tampa Bay Times
Tampa Bay Times

Additional Services Sub-Total
TOTAL:

Vendor
Total

Amount
$ 99.43
$ 28.75
$ 105.00

$ 3,550.00

Monthly
Budget

Comments/Description
Expense Check
Fix Matt's Computer - 08/17/17
Payment for working 3.5 hrs during CDD
Board Meeting - 08/22/17
Expense Check

$ 1,855.00

Budget notice - 07/21/17
2017/2018 Budget - 07/28/17
Audit Committee - 08/13/17

$ 3,789.51

Repairs & 12ft of tubing & Clamps 07/22/17
Kid pool vac pump impeller & diffuse 08/09/17
Family pool cleaning - 08/11/17

$ 10,686.38
$ 65,577.95

Approved (with any necessary revisions noted):

Signature

Printed Name

Title (check one):
[ ] Chairman [ ] Vice Chairman [ ] Assistant Secretary
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